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ANTA FE NEW MEX CAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THUltSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1903.

VOL. 40.

PROTRACTED CONFERENCE.

WATERS ON

President Roosevelt and Secretory Root Dis
cuss Important Matter.

A RAMPAGE
Hardscrabble Creek, Near Florence, Colorado, Has Its
Annual Flood.

TRAIN GOES INTO RIVER

Oyster Bay, Aug. 6 Secretary Root
after a conference with the presiden
which continued far Into the night, left
for Washington early today. Thi was
probably the last visit of the secretary
to the' president before he leaves for
England to attend tb.e joint commis
sion appointed to do' ermine the boun
dary lines of Alaska. He will sail from
New York on the 22d instant. The president and secretary dlscussesd at some
length the points which have arisen regarding the operation of the general
staff of the army. 'Only a few details
yet remain to be worked out and the
secretary hopes to see the organization
running smoothly before he leaves for
Europe. The Littauer Lyon Glove con
tract case, was discussed, very thoroughly, but no information Is obtainable as to the result of the conference,

TRANSFERS

PLANNED

Carnegie to Ameliorate the Lot of
the Toiling Masses in

's Escape from Penitentiary
Frustrated by Assistant Su-

Dunformline.

IT

IS AN

FIREMAN'S TOURNEY.

CLEVERLY

$2,500,000

perintendent

EXPERIMENT A

NO. 143.

Martin.

CONVICT

E. E. MENSCH

Expected That Teams from Principa
Cities of Territory Will Contest
for the Purses.
A team of 15 firemen has been organ
ized and is practicing daily to get in
shape to take care of the laurels of the
Santa Fe fire department at the Territorial tournament which will be held In
this city September 5 inclusive. It is
expected to have contest teams from

SUICIDES
Watchmaker's

Third Attempt at

Proves

Self-Destructi-

Successful.

KNOWN

IN

SANTA

FE

all the principal places in the Terrl
tournament and the team Lived Here
Wants the Working People at His. Old Makes a Specialty of Stealing Diamonds tory at this
Many YearsHad Reputation
Engine Sinks Out of Sight in the
that takes the first place will haveto
'
Home to Have Happier and 4
of
Water But No One Killed or
Being Sober and Industrious
be up and doing from now till the tour
Recently Escaped from an
nament
Lives.
Workman.
is
held.
Better
The Santa Fe firemen
Iowa Jail.
"Injured.
are going to be in shape to show the
visitors what Is called "quick and effThis morning S. Spitz received a tele- -.
Florence, Colo., Aug. 6 A wall of
London, Aug. 6 In handjog over to
The penitentiary authorities have Just
work."
icient
gram from Alamogordo stating that E.
water several feet deep came ' down
fifteen representative citizens of Ms completed the investigation Of the cir
native' town, pun form line,. Scotland, cumstances attending the attempted Efforts are being made to have the E. Mensch had committed suicide and
Hardscrabble canon early this morn-- "
50
100
feet
of
who were his guests at Skibo
feet
the
away
Castle escape from that institution last week EI Paso excursion run into Santa Fe asking that his people be notified.
ing carrying
Mensch is well known here, having
of the bridge which spans the creek
this week, a trust deed transferring to of Henry P. Hill. They have found that on the second day of the tournament,
CORONATION CEREMONIES.
making the firemen's tournament part lived in Santa Fe off and on for about
near the Portland Cement works east
them $2,500,000 in five per cent, bonds
of the attractions to induce Pass City twelve years, and leaving here to go
of this city. Passenger train No. 3
of the United States steel corporation
Pope Pius X Will Be Crowned on Sunday,
people to visit the Capital City at that to Alamogordo, where he has
had some., difficulty passing over" the
and
Carn
Pittencrieff
Park,. Andrew
August 9.
in the Jewelry establishment of
time.
gie explained the object he had In
bridge as at that point the water was
6 The coronation cere
H.
Rome,
Aug.
He was employed
Rohmberg.
The
over
finance
committee
the
two
in
So
feet
view
rails
these
is
words:
an
appointed by
"It
deep.
running
expefl
will be performed at St. Peter's
the firemen will visit the business men while here as a jeweler by Mr. Sptta,
ment, the object of which is an affem'f
dangerous was travel that W. A. Wat- - monies
on Sunday according to a rite dating
of the city In a short time for the pur- and had the reputation of being a sober
kins, porter on No. 3 acted as pilot for
to, introduce into the monotonous livijs
from
the latter part of the fourteenth of the toiling masses of Dunformlift
He has
the train, walking ahead of it for five
pose of taking up a subscription for and Industrious workman.
and
other
funds to carry the projects of the tour- worked at Albuquerque
miles through water from six inches to century. As the pope enters the church more of sweetness and light,- - to' gie
the clerk of the papal chapel holds up
two feet deep,
nament out to successful conclusions, points in the Territory, atil la q e
them, especially the young, some . imbefore him a reed surmounted by a
and pay the expenses Incidental there well known. He was originan
COLORADO CLOUDBURST
provement, some elevating conditions
handful of flax. This is lighted. - It
to. It is thought that among other at Williamsport, Pa., and his people
life
which
residence
'elsewtheir
qf
AND ELECTRICAL STORM flashes up for a moment and then as it
there will be exhibits from erly lived there, but it is not k
tractions,
here would have denied, so that a
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 6. A cloudburst dies out the chaplain chants: "Peter child in the native town will
some of the principal supply houses for where they reside at present, exci
how
feel,
and a terrific electrical storm occurred sancte sic transit gloria mundi," (Holy ever he may have; roamed, that simfiremen's goods from Denver and east brother who is said to be at Los
last night west cf bero. A great volume father, thus passes away world's glory.) ply by virtue of being such, his life has
em cities, and especially is It desired geles, Cal. Efforts were made t
of water is coming down the Arkansas This is done three times. Mass Is then been made happier and better." vl"
that one of the late pattern gasoline to communicate with this broth .
1'
river. The Rio Grande road was washed begun as usual. After mass the corofire engines be exhibited. While It Is have been fruitless so far.
exhorted .them not to' bor
Carnegie
out Id one or two places east of nation takes place In a balcony over afraid of making mistakes, to try many
not yet certain that this will be done. was about 40 years of age, and unrnai-rie- d.
the portico of St. Peter's overlooking
This successful attempt at
there is every reason to think it will,
Florence, delaying trains.
but to discuss just as
The second cardinal deacon things freely, in
the
plaza.
yesterday is said to be the
4
of
one
at
be
will
and
the
this
,
after
o'clock
strong
this morning
touch with the mass-Shortly
freely, keeping
third effort of the kind he has made,
as the Denver & Rio Grande passenger takes off the mitre, which until now es and constantly aiming to prove
tractions to the firemen and
HENRY P. HILL, No. 1670.
train No. 15 was going over the Foun- the pope has worn, and then the senior their tastes and to give Dunformline
ing organizations all over the Terri by the poison route. Four year3 ago
when J. H. Rohmberg was appointed-postmaste- r
tain river bridge at Little Buttes the cardinalon deacon (Macchi) places the something beyond what was possessed As hi appsaied when registered at tte tory.
his
all
the
and
at Alamogordo, Mensch left.
t'ara
head,
people
Pen
trestle gave away. The engine was
Next week the posters and hatidiills
by other cities.
Santa Fe to take a place at the table-iburled under water completely outi'of cry out, "Kyrie Eleson."
tournament
be
will
the
got
advertising
RAIN CAUSES FLOOD
ithe plan was quite a' clever one and ten 'out and distributed all over the
Rhomberg's jewelry store. He has
sight. Engineer Hughes and Fireman SUPPORTING MARKETTeADERS
held it continuously since until RohmA
was
IN
RIVER
the
still
KANSAS
frustrated
by
only
Xiillis were in the water for fifteen min.
greater
of
Terridetails
the
Territory, giving
IN NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Junction City, Kas., Aug. 6 An inch cleverness and the vigilance of Assist- torial tournament, and advertising the berg was let out of the postoffice and
utes before they succeeded in reaching
New York, Aug. 6 The stock market
W.
ant
E.
Martin. The excursion rates to Santa Fe. It is also returned to take the place himsalf,
Superintendent
and a half of rain here last nigtxt
the cab of the engine which had been
excited
there
and
rather
the removal of Mensch.
today
opened
or
In
rather
confederates,
principals,
to
knocked off the bridge but not under
rise rapcaused the Smoky Hill river
very probable that A. M. Dettleb'ach, necessitating
were wide declines in a number of se- and it is now up over ten feet the attempted break from the peniten- secretary of "the Territorial association This Is supposed to have weighed upon
the water. There were 200 passengers
idly
the man's mind and brooding over beon the train but fortunately none of "nrlties paused by the fear of further The temporary bridge which took the tiary were Henry P. Hill, whose
will go on the road for a couple of
accompanies this article, and Al- - weeks to create enthusiasm among the ing without work is supposed to have
the passenger cars went Into the water. failures. After the first few minutes' place of the steel bridge which was
There has been no Rio Grande traffic trading it became evident that support- swept away last May, was washed ,;pneU9 ampe, Dotn desperate t ana firemen of New Mexico. At present Mr. been the cause of his rash act. It la
remembered that a few years ago in,
ing orders in the market leaders had away last night and the only remalrHntfl tricky convicts. Hill, despite his ten- - Dettlebacti Is
west of Pueblo today.
extensive
carrying on-a- n
been placed and the tone became stead
17
this, city he was severely Injured in a
tierdf
has
years,
age
alreaoy
is
across
the rivet1 In the county
bridge
correspondeiice with those who are in bicycle; accident,
ier. Selling was especially notable In in
DEATH OF JOHN T. BURNS.
achieved notoriety as a diamond thief terested in
having some bones
sue
a
occasion
the
grave
danger.
making
Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific and Atbroken. While no symptoms of mental
and jail breaker.
He was sentenced cess, and Is very
highly pleased with trouble followed the
NEW MAN TO HANDLE
Died Suddenly Sunday Last at Rlaconada, Rio chison, while St. Paul, Southern Paci
his
accident,
two months ago at Las Vegas by Chief the results so far.
friends here are inclined to think
Arriba County, from a Hemorrhage.
fic, New York Central and PennsylCOLORADO FUEL COMPANY CASH. Justice W. J. Mills to serve a sentence
An united effort on the part of fSB
injuries that affected his
New York, Aug. 6 President Kebler of two and a half years for a diamond
Died at Rinconada, N. M., August 1, vania showed support.
of Santa Fe will make this tour mind, and that this may be responsible-fopeople
in
the
Market
turned
bestrong
diamondsvery
not
stole
He
theft.
Comlong
Fuel
and
Colorado
of
the
Iron
1!03, John T. Burns, aged 46 years, a
nament one to be long remembered, and
afternoon and buying became animated.
the tragic ending of his life. In
He with his
pany, makes an official announcement fore that at Council Grove, Iowa, was every one should cheerfully do his part
native of Pennsylvania.
view
of the fact that no advices have
before
and
but
o"f
arrested
L.
escaped
of
J.
third
jailed
Jerome,
the resignation
ROBBERS IN SEATTLE.
wife and two children were traveling by
toward this end.
been
received from his relatives, It is
to
went
Las.
He
"then
Vegas and
and treasurer of the trial
wagon overland to Meeker, Colo. Two
that the body will be burled at
probable
Hill
a
a
has
committed
similar
theft.
A.
A.
has
Miller
years ago, at Alamogordo, Mr. Burns Take Safe from Hotel Bar; RoH It Dowo Kill company, and that
today.
Is
Alamogordo
cast
of features, and only
been appointed assistant treasurer and Napoleonic
:. But Qet Ne Booty. '
had pneumonia and it left him with
charge of the hog pens and compelled
4 inches in height.
5
feet
His
Of
mat
weight
will
financial
full
have
charge
tuberculosis of the lungs, of which he
him to supply him with bread and waSeattle, Wash., Angr. 6 At 4 o'clock
Is 129 pounds,
He nas light brown
OFFIGIALMATTERS
ter
but this led to Hill's undoing and
died very suddenly from hemorrhage. this morning robbers removed the safe ters.
hair and eyes. His face, is smooth; he he. was
of
and
hauled
discovered
out
on
was
a from the bar of the Washington hotel INSURGENTS DYNAMITED
burled Sunday afternoon
He
has good, sound teeth and his complex-Io- n
his hiding place at 1 o'clock last Fri BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE
GOVERNOR'S PALACE
pretty knoll overljoking the valley. and rolled it down the side of a steep
Is light. He is accustomed to wear
after having eluded the ASYLUM FOR THE DEAF AND
Tbo Episcopal burial service was used hill 'into Stewart street: Passersby saw
hair day afternoon,
A ape ial ing a small cowlick above the
Salonlc.1, Turkey. Aug. 6
DUMB.
four
for
officers
of
the
vigilance
on
Kind
Interment.
men
friends
have the
at work
the safe but paid mo senger from Monastir reports that line on the right forehead. By occupaat tie
new
The
of Trustees of the
Board
and
four
days.
nights
assisted the remainder of the famdy to no attention to them till the safe ex- the
have dyna- tion he is a printer, though, be it said
Deaf and Dumb Asylum of the TerriInsurgents
Bulgarian
allowance
time
has
Hill
Iosthls
good
safe'
.
.
crackers, of whom mited the governor's
, fewer re- -,
proceed on their way to relatives at ploded.' The
palac t In the town right here, printers furnish
and will be more tory of New Mexico, met at the Santa
for his escapade
some aay there were two and others
Meeker, Colo.
3:30 o'clock yesmilus north cruits to penitentiaries than any othei
of Kriii.lievo, iwrnty-'hre- e
in
the
watched
future. Hampe Fe National bank at
to
three, made a dash for the safe
get of Monastir.
were present:
There
afternoon.
were killed occupation with the exception of edit- closely
Turks
terday
MODIFIES HER STATEMENT.
Fifty
will for the time being walk around
the contents, but were frightened away
ors.
R. J. Palen, Samuel G.
Cartwright,
have
chain
which
a
and
ball
with
may
came
running down
by people who
Alpheus Hampe is serving a life senGrant Rivenberg.
Francisco
WEST LAS VEGAS TICKET.
Mrs. Hodge Now Claiou That She Did Not Kill from the hotel and they bolted with?
subduing influence upon his schem and J. A. Delgado,
tence for complicity in the murder of
Wood. The new board was
serene at the peniWilliam X. Ryaa.
out getting any booty.
Nonlaa ed lo Mass Meeting Candidates Se. Epltacio. Gallegos, jailer at the Santa ing nature. All is
the election of Major R.
by
organized
Fe jail. The particulars of this grew-som- e tentiary and. the convicts have again J. Palen as chairman, and Francisco
lected Believe Vote Will Be Light.
Salt Lake, Auk- - 6. Mrs. Aurora
RACED WITH DEATH.
not
does
it
lesson
that
pay
learned
the
deed are still fresh In the minds
secretary and treasurer.
Bodge, who confessed in Grand Rapids-Mich.- ,
At a mass meeting held in Las Veunder the present administration to vio- Delgado,
A resolution was passed for the pay.- that she was Implicated in the Henry Low Chartered a Special Train, But gas the first of the week it was decided of New Mexican readers. Jose Telles late
and
rules
of
the'
that
attempts
any
who took part in the murder, was hangment of the filing fee of the oath of
Daufbter Died Before He Reached Her.
murder of William X. Evan, a spectacle
to put but one ticket for the coming
ed at the Santa Fe county jail, and Al- at escape, no matter how clever, will offlGe of the members of the board. The
nnar
Los Angeles, Cal , Aug. 6. Mary Low, town election of West Las Vegas in the
Murray, Utah, a few
peddler,
a narrow escape be checked and will bring nothing but resolution provides also for the payfor pheus Hampe Jiad
weaks ago, and who was brought here the
daughter of Chief En- Held and the following candidatesMar-garinoose and in almost any other punishment and more severe treatment ment of the
from
the
premium fee for the. bond;
for trial, has considerably tnodlUed her gineer Henry Low, of the United States town offices were selected: Mayor,
community would haye been lynched. to those participating in them.
of the secretary and treasurer in theRomero; councilman, E. H. Sala-za- r, He too, as Santa Fe
statement and now says that while she Steel corporation, who is speeding
people remember,
surety association, which makes surety
Dr. B. F. Williams, Secundino Roshot at By an, she did not kill him, as across the continent on a special train,
had experience in jail breaking.
has
on the bond. This bond 13 for 110,000
Florentino
Maes;'
Juan
clerk,
mero,
he aimed at his side and the bullet that died here last night . Low, in the hope
Hill 'and Hampe conspired despite the
and the premium on same is too high
Castil-lankilled Ryan struck hlm .oa top of the of reaching Los Angeles while his daugh Montoya; marshal, Donaciano
to be paid by the secretary and treasvigilance of the penitentiary authorivote
which
The
incorporation
by
bead. Mrs. Uodge refuses to give any ter was alive, chartered a special train
ties who forbid communication between
who does not receive a cent comurer,
404
3
for and against.
Information regarding her accomplices. from Chicago on the Santa Fe road at was carried was
convicts. While working around one of
for his services and time
pensation
vote
first
the
is
at
believed
the
It
that
The case is attracting wldo attention.
lime kilns, a number of bricks were
the
an espinso of nearly 84.000. When the town
in his official capacity-- .
while
serving
election will be light.
I
fe80
removed casually and an opening large
child died Low was passing through
Will be paid from
These
incidentals
There was some difficulty in effecting
MILLIONAIRE SHOOTS HIMSEF
for a small person to crawl inLow' special was an
enough
western Kansas.
of
institution.
the
as
organization' of the meeting
to was made. On Monday afternon of
AND DIES INSTANTLY scheduled; to break all records for fast
The board adjourned subject to thethere were two delegations from preweek Hill crawled Into the hole and
last
runs.
Sc'aroe-de- r,
$.
call
of the chairman. As a body the
Conrad
Donaciano
headed
sjirauton, P.,Aug.
cinct No. 64, one
by
the outside brick leavboard visited the institute and made a
one of the wealthiest contractors
Fl LJf I N0SARE PREJUDICED.
Castillano and the other by O. A. Lara-zol- a. Hampe replaced
ing only small Interstices to admit the
thorough Inspection of the grounds ani
and builders In the state shot himself In
The former delegation was seat- air.
The disappearance of Hill was discf
buildings this afternoon.
ed and thereafter all was peace and
the head today, dying almost instantly. De Not Take Kindly to the Circulation
covered almost immediately by the
Uncle Sam's Pesos.
SILVER-USINThe family says the shooting was acciCOUNTRIES
harmony. All the candidates named are
penitentiary authorities and a thordental and occurred while Schroeder
6
effort
of
Republicans.
the
The
FAVOR
was
Manila, Aug.
RATIO OF 32 TO I
was
It
instsituted.
search
ough
was transferring a revolver from one United States government to introduce
A report
D. C, Aug. 6
Hill's plan to get onto a car of brick
BAD WHISKY CAUSES SHOOTING.
Washington,
pocket to another. Schroeder was a its new currency into, the Philippines
leaving the penitentiary and by hidlias been received at the
depart
t,'.i.irf'j
delegate to the national convention has not met with the success anticipat- San Davis, Formerly of Albuquerque, Palo ing among the brick to make his esment from the United States monetary
of
ML
coins
a
which nominated Harrison for president. ed. Although
large quantity
cape. But the vigilance of the guards
commission which I: J iuvo.-tigng tbo
fully Wounded at a Grading Camp.
has reached the islands there is conHe was rated as a millionaire.
was such that Hill could not carry out
y
silver-usinfor
of
-.
occurred
question
esA
Sunday
scrape
shooting
siderable prejudice against its use,
HENRY P. Hll L, No 1670,
this plan. He depended upon Hampe to
HEAVY RAIN DOES DAMAGE
countries. Tte commission has visited
The banks night in Abo canon, a grading camp on furnish him with food and water but
In prison ga-pecially in the provinces.
cut-of- f.
for
AT LAWRENCE, KANSAS of Manila have
Sam
London, Paris, Tbe Hague, and Berlin,
Davis,
Fe
the
Santa
to
grve. the govr
agreed
Assistant Superintendent W. E. . Marand was expecting to leavd f r St.
1
Lawrence, Kans., Aug, 6. As the re- ernment all the assistance possible in merly of Albuqueirque is the victim. tin' at once locked up those convicts
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
He was wounded by a charge of shot whom he
Petersburg in a short time. According
sult of a heavy rain here and west of circulating the American pesos.
might have had
thought
Forecast
for New Mexico: Thi cater- to the
consider
scattered
shot
as
the
which,
report, the proposal of the
has
river
Kansas
the
to
Hill
do
last
to
with
.here
night,
helping
PERSISTENT RUMORS
ing with probably showers and tlmudti.
some something
from
fired
been
have
must
for a ratio of 32 to 1 for a new
ably,
these was Hampe. Hill atorun tonight or Friday, cooler lu uoril
risen about three feet during the past
EXCITE STOCK EXCHANGE little distance.
The- - shot perforated escape. Among
curr.-ncfor tbe Orient countries
silver
of
is
current
and
small
swift
totjijfht.
portion
after exhausting the
supply
twelve hours. The
.
Persistent rumors his abdomen, thighs, and his legs as bread and water he had, waited vainly
Yesterday tl.e thermometer neutered has been well received generally, alhas undermined the new approach to Hew York, Aug.
The wounds are
as the knees.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 60 though the French commission suggestfor Hampe to replenish his larder.
ta ca( of the liquidation by a "big house" were low
the wagon bridge and continues
He was taken
serious.
not
but
degrees, at 3:30 p. m; minimum, 60 ed a ratio of 31 to 1, which U one-hal'
hour
and
coon
painful
the
circulated
of
the
full
The
during
bank.
penitentiary
north
guard
'
away the
at 5:30 a. m. The mean of the French ratio at tbe
The
to Albuquerque for treatment.
was on duty day and night keeping a degrees,
present time.
prices dropped once more, some of them
for the St hours was T4 detemperature
to
man
the
escaped
did
who
shooting
UNIMPORTANT FAILURE,
to a lower level than before. Shrewd
lookout and Hill began to fee! grees. Mean dally humidity, 16 per cent. The representatives of the Chinese govsharp
the hills. He is said to be a man who uncomfortable in his close cell.
He
Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 65 ernment have manifested a very livtljr
New York, Aug. 6. Ludlow & Carrie traders on the flour expressed the belief
has been driving a water wagon at watched his
Wednesdegree.
and
was
in teres t la the proceedings of the
of
much
Stock
of
t
Consolidated
or
that
opportunity
of
liquidation
the
iday's
members
the time of the
he left the brick kiln and
Justice of the peace blanks, In Ensource of which Sharp's camp and at
a
new
at the different European capithe
day
night
their
announced
(
character,
suspension
change,
Influence of
t.X
made for the hog pens. Here he crept glish and in Spanish, for sale in large tals that have been visited. '
nnkhln tn trarn. It was this I shooting was under the
day. The Arm did" a commission busi
liquor.
Into a hole underneath the manure. He or small quantities by the New Mexiness which was not extensive. The
want
"aaV
Mexican
Intimidated the boy convict who had can Printing Company.
New
a
Tit a New Mexican want "ad."
Try
hension.
failure was without general Importance
.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thtr tsday, Acggst 6,

SSKTfi FE HEW
THE

MEXICAN PRINTING

HEW

PMPH

COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS

MAX; FROST
Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
T.he New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev-e-

ry

postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growirlg circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest,

Paso 1.19 Inches and at Phoenix '.70 of
an inch. Thus it will be seen that San- ta Fe is cooler, has less wind, Is drier,
and has more sunshine than any of the
towns named,
every one of .which
boasts, and with right, of its fine cU- mate and attracts thousands of visitors
who go for climatic reasons. The New
Mexican is always ready to bear out
its assertion
with facts and figures,
that the summer climate of Santa Fp
cannot be surpassed on the American
continent.
The county of Taos is rich in agriculand mineral retural, horticultural
sources. A grand exhibit of cereals,
fruits, ores bearing precious metals,
placer gold, native woven blankets, Indian pottery and bead work, historical
and archaeological subjects can be gath
ered there in abundance and placed on
exhibition in St. Louis next year. Of
course, it is absolutely necessary that
the right kind of men be named as a
by the Territorial board
of exposition managers to gather and
collect the exhibit. This it is believed
will be done and with an appropriation
by the board of commissioners of the
county to defray the necessary cost of
gathering the collection, a Taos county
exhibit will prove all that it should be
and will attract much and favorable

j

ter Cleveland entered office, but the
menace of the raid was present from
the moment that the news of the Democratlc victory was
flashed over the
country on the night of November 8,
1892.
The little flurry on Wall street
at present is as a zephyr to a tornado
in comparison with the crash of ten
The memory of the flnan- years ago,
cial convulsion which
attended the
accession of the Democracy into power
in 1S93 is something which the country.
will bear in mind in 1903 and 1904."
AMEASUhE OF MFBIT.

1

903.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys at Law.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Office In Griffin Block. Collection! , and
earchlng tltlea a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
'
WILLIAM McKEAN

There is no beverage more healthful
the right kind of beer. Barley malt and hops
a food and a tonic. Only 2XA Pef cent
of alcohol just enough to aid digestion.
i

Santa Fe Citizens Should Weigh Well
But get the'fight beer, for some beer is not healthful.
This Evidence.
Schlitz is the pure beer, the clean beer, the filtered and,
(
sterilized beer.
No bacilli in it nothing but health.
Proof of merit lies In the evidence.
j
is
And
Schlitz
the aged beer that never causes biliousness.
in
evidence
Fe
Santa
Convincing
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of
not
Is
the
testimony
strangers
Call for the Brewery Bottling.
;. 25
Daily, per week, by carrier
But the endorsement of Santa Fe
$1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
that made Milwaukee famout.
Beer
The
people.
75
Daily per month, by mail
the
of
kind
That's
here,
proof given
4 00
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.. 260 San Francisco St.
Dally, six months, by mail
The statement of a Santa Fe citizen:
'Phone No. 88, Santa Fe. ,
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk,
00
2
mail
Daily, three months, by
says: "During the four or five years I
25
Weekly, per month
was subject to attacks of backache I
75
Weekly, per quarter
knew the cause came from some dis1 00
Weekly, sfx months
turbed action of the kldiwys but I did
2 00
Weekly, per year
not know how to stop it although I
tried more than one highly recommended medicine guaranteed to cure
sucn symptoms. An attack was anattention.
noying me just before I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
England is reported to be staggered ' Pills. It was perhaps not as aggravatthe great increase in insanity caus- - ed as some in the past for I had been
by
Hurrah for the new union depot.
ed by excessive drinking. Forty years laid up unable to work for a week at a
'
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
was one time but be that as it may the treat- 1
Only two years ago a steam laundry ago the proportion of lunatics
293
ment
and
the
one
with
in
is
radiDoan's Kidney Pills
was opened at Alamogordo. Today It in 536; today it
persons and its proportion increases every year. Phy- cally disposed of the said attack."
employs seventeen
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
trade reaches from Tucumcari on the sicians say that 70 per cent of all the
a
box. Foster-Milbur- n
in
Co., Buffalo, N.
treated
disorders
cases
of
mental
on
Thus
the
south.
north to El Paso
sole agents for the United States.
Y..,
beer
are
excessive
caused by
small industries can be built up In pro- asylums
Remember
the name Doan's and
and whisky drinking while 20 per cent,
gressive towns.
In view take no other.
is caused by other vices.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
During June, Uncle Sam spent al- of this, it is significant that the great
most $8,000,000 more than KIs income Democratic state of Texas is now alTHE DEATH PENALTY. .
and he did the same during July. Ow- most entirely prohibition, which seems ' A little thing sometimes " results in
a
Democratic
state, death. Thus a mere
ing to the plethora in the national strange Indeed for
scratch, insignifitreasury that Is a very good thing but and a southern state at that. Already cant cuts or puny boils have paid the
are
150
state
of
the
counties
absolutely death
it cannot be kept up indefinitely. Any
It i3 wise to have
penalty.
talk, therefore, of reducing the tariff at "dry" and the counties that are "wet" Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
this time is ill advised. Even outside are only 11, while the remainder are It's the best salve on earth and will
few
A
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1903.
"dry."
of the protection feature, the tariff is partially "wet" or
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ul
the easiest and least burdensome years ago the state was overwhelming- - cers and niles thrpatcn. Onlv 25c at
ly carried against prohibition, but since Fischer Drug Co
method of taxation.
TEACHERS' CERTIFI
Tbe College is empowered by law to issue
men local option mis urougui auuui
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
PUTS
TO
AN
END
IT
ALL.
A political combination, having for its the above results,
only the larger
the Territory of New Mexico.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a
object the control of the Republican cities holding out against the propaBRO. BOTULPH,
result of unbearable pain from overparty and the offices in New Mexico, is ganda.
taxed
organs.
Dizziness,
backache,
so
say
being formed in Albuquerque,
France has formulated a law which liver complaint and constipation. But
Democratic rpapers. This may be true
to banish abject poverty and thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills
aims
if
and again It may not be true, but
true there are stormy times ahead for want from the republic and while So- - they Put an end to it all. They are
and cialistic in its tendencies is worthy of gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
tuch a combine.
25c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
honest Republicans in New Mexico are serious consideration in this country.
of
12,000,000
An
annual
appropriaton
tired of combine and gang rule and they
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
will have no more of it. The New Mex- francs is carried by this law for the
Until further notice the Denver &
ican takes no stock In the reports cir- maintenance of aged and decrepit per- Rio Grande train arriving here in the
culated by these papers; should they sons. A recent census showed that evening will be run as an extra from
FARMING LANDS UND2R IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
prove well founded, however, why, then, there are 154,000 of that character in Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San'
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
In that case, "Let 'er go, Gallagher." France and that 37,000 of these should ta Fe about 5 p. m.
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perbe placed in an asylum. It would not
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
petual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. PayThe funded debt of Santa Fe county, be quite so cheap to take care of
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
Commercial
in
and
the
Congress,
and
persons
decrepit
aged
the delinquent coupons
judgments
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
1903.
Seattle, Wash., August
thereon, should be compromised as United States, but there is probably not
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
quickly as possible. The present finan- so large a number of persons depend- cial condition is as detrimental and as ent upon charity in this country, and will sell tickets So Seattle, 'i'acoma and
even if there were, 120,000,000 francs or Portland at a rate of 848.75 for the
bad for Santa Fe county as is
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are tbe gold
round
dates of sale August 2nd to
ten
times as much as France spends, 15th, trip, for
districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldv, wbere important mineral
around the neck of a drowning
mining
return until October 15tb,
good
have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
discoveries
s
man. Compromise the debt at 60 per would not be too great a sum to exallowed. For particulars call
the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorunder
made
care
on
in
of the needy. Far
bonds, pend
taking
cent, of the principal in
any agent of the Santa Fe.
as the U. 8. government laws.
to
the
able
prospector
II. S. LUTZ. Agent,
bearing 3 per cent, interest, and give more than that is annually wasted in
M.
Santa
N.
Fe,
ana
a
misdirected private
the county a chance to recuperate
charity, and
Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at '
to grow. The tax payers and property great burden would be lifted from the
DYSENTERY CURED WITHOUT
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
and nation if some way could be found forj
owners of the county are ready
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.
f
prospecting can not be successfully done. .
to
look
the
the
after
bond
if
government
the
am
and
"I
to
a
really
from
hard spell of
compromise,
willing
just up
For particulars and advertising matter apply to ,
.
the flux" (dysentery), says Mr. T. A.
and judgment holders know what is needy.
Pinner, a well known
merchant of
good for them they will hold out no
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
longer, but will accept this proposition.
The last decade hag brought about bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
In Otero county lives a violently in- great changes
for the better in the ana jJiarrhoea Remedy and was cured
without having a doctor. I consider it
sane woman who is at large, although commercial,
manufacturing, financial
adjudged insane by Judge Parker two and political conditions of this coun- the best cholera medicine in the world."
years ago. This is due to the deplor- try. The country has advanced in ev- There is no need of employing a doctor
able fact that the New Mexico Asy- ery respect 'during that time and it when this remedy is used, for no doctor
can ' prescribe a better medicine
lum for the Insane is so poorly pro- has prospered greatly.
for
The St. Louis
take
bowel
not
It
can
vided for financially that
complaint in any form either for
comments upon
the
children or adults.- -' It never fails and
care of the insane of this Territory, and difference between 1893 and the
year is
pleasant to take. For sale by all
many of these unfortunates are lodged 1903 as follows:
in miserable county jails. At Alamodruggists.
"Ten years ago, on one of the closgordo even this can not be done for the ing days of July, the comptroller of Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
jail, having a capacity for only sixteen, the currency reported that 105 banks in
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
already holds nineteen persons and a the United States had closed ' their June 5 to October 15, good for return
term of court is not yet, in sight. Next doors since the
of the year. passage until October 31, to Denver and
return 822.55, Pueblo and return S17.55,
to an enlargement and better appro- The name of thatbeginning
official was James H. Colorado
return $19.55,
priations for the insane asylum, a jail Eckels. The name of the, president Glenwood Springs and
Springs and return S2S.65.
reform' is one of the needs of the day was
Grover Cleveland it was the nrst stop-oveallowed at and north of
in NeV Mexico.
year of Cleveland's second .term. The Pueblo. For particulars call on any
Democrats were in control of the en- agent of the Santa Fe. II. S LUTZ,
SANTA FE'S SUPERB CLIMATE.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. Delivered Free to All Parts
tire government of the United States.
of the City.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
STOP
THAT
COUGH!
was
at
first
time
had
the
weather
That
that
of
the
bureaus
they
Tbeireports
When
a
a
or
irrian
cough,
tickling
Denver, El Paso and had the President and a majority in
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURG,
Phoenix for: the month of July form an each branch of Congress simultaneously tation in the throat makes you feel unIn the first half of the comfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
interesting study and demonstrate the since 1857-5Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
clisummer
James
of
Buchanan.
of
Fe's
Santa
presidency
superiority
has
gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.
condi"The difference between the
mate so that everyone can understand.
J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt
The maximum temperature at Santa Fe tions how and ten years
ago is so
R. J. PALBN, President.
Lake City, Utah, writes:-- . "We think
J. H. VAUGHN, Caahiar.
during July was 88 degrees, at Denver marked that the wayfaring man. T
.i
,
TT
.V
c
i
"vicuuuuu oyrup Me Dest
It was 95 degrees, at Pueblo 98 degrSes, thmia-- a fnnl ran M If.-- :Thw-- ' had
for coughs and colds.
We
at El Paso 102 degrees and at Phoenix been a few. bank suspensions in 1893 medicine
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
1C8 degrees.
The average temperature just previous to the entrance of the have used it for several years; it always
Immediate
is very pleasant
gives
relief,
de68
was
on
March
Democratic party into power
at Santa Fe during July
and gives perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
grees, at Denver 74. degrees, at Pueblo, 4, but four or five times as many took .$1.00 at Fischer
Drug Co.
83
75 degrees, at El Paso,
degrees, place in the'same length of time after
"
CURES SCIATICA
The ward in that year. The adverse effects
and at Phoenix 90 degrees.
total movement of the wind at Santa of. the Democratic victory of Novem- - Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
Fe during the month was 5,26T"m"les; ber, 1892, began to be felt long before York, writes: "After fifteen days of
party toad a chance to enter office, j cruciating pain from sciatic rheuma- jat Denver 6,172 miles, at Pueblo, 5,432
at The crash, however, did not come un- - sm, under various treatments, I was
miles, at El Paso 6,926 miles,
SANTA FE, KEW MEXICO
Liniof induced to try Ballard's Snow
Phoenix 5,634 miles; The maximum ve- til' after the change of occupants
first application giving me
the
31 the White House took
ment;
was
Fe
The
Santa
wind
panat
of
the
place.
locity
an hour, at Denver 37 miles an ic of 1893 dates from April of that year, first relief and the second entire relief.
v miles
can give it unqualified recommendahour, at Pieblo 41 miles an hour, at El four or five weeks after the Republi I
tion."
at Fischer Drug
25c, 50c,
cans
Phoenix
of
went
at
Demooffice
hour
and
43
an
and
out
miles
the
Paso
: , .
Co.
48 miles per hour. At Santa Fe there crats wpt in.
"The silver dilution of the currency-wa- s
was not a single cloudy day during
(HOLISM
were
two
cloudy
there
Denver
partly responsible for the panic of
at
July,
1893.
one
The
of
was
the
Bland
ECHICHfftTKR'B
of
cloudy
act
folly
days, at Pueblo there
1878 and th'e Sherman law of 1890
helped
day, at Phoenix there were three cloudy
rHlCHESTKIVS ENGLISH
to
Fe
as
The fear
Santa
at
Paso
El
bring on the smash-ufa If KB ul Oald mtllUS bom. MltS
days while at
lf you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
Mm rikbas. Take
tsar. Bcfase
with
on
a
of
the tariff when the Dem
raid
there was no cloudy day. The precipior
ts
md
DrutilM,
4.
MM. Bjjf Jw
want to. rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
str Pftritealan, TwthMBlal
wm
tation at Santa Fe wa only .66 of an ocrats got to work did the rest. The
as ''Boilof far La4laa," At latajr, kj ra.
Inch during the month, at Denver 1.36 raid was not consummated until the'
Catekaatar Pkaamlaal Ca
all DrstflM.
the
MEXICAN.
summer of 1894, a year and a third af- anything, advertise
SMMBuapspw
inches, at Pueblo 2.01 inches, at El

Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
Wv j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

j

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.

j

t

,

Attorney-at-La-

Las Crucee, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
"
land mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

given to all business.
District attorney for the couitAec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos And San
"
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
"
EDWARD C. WADE, ' "

ST. RllCflflEL S COLLEGE.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

;

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

'

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also- before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO,

rfsm

J

FIRST-CLAS-

"

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme, and District
Court.. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M." '

S

President.

THE

Maxwell

rami's,

154,-0-

xGOLDMINES.

'

stop-over-

w.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention

STEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
'

i ,
Osteopath.
Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation. g(.
;
'
Hours:
"m., 5 p. m.

No.

103

-

.

DENTISTS
DR. Of N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jeweify
Store.

CO. HARRISON, D..D.
Office: Over

cr'

V
.

--

;

'

"'

South Side of Plaza.

S..

Fischer's "Drug Store." ;f '
'
On the Flazi--'
j'

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil

'S!:

ar

DAVID M. WHITE;
' Civil Engineer."'

.

'

--

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

1893-19- 03.

Globe-Democr-

baton, new Mexico

at

"'TMnitmS'

Bisoer

Clappe.

Pure rysfial lee

rs

,

Proprietor.

9,

1

l-

'

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

ex-th- at

WtMIMtMIIMM

J

'

.Designs.,

States Designated Depositary.

"

p.

d

N'V

-

-

-'

ttf
,tar"vW(ftf'

and ,tone bridges... Jtailroad,j-.watworks and irrigation, engineering;! n.A "
Office:, Governor's Palace, Santa...J,e,;'
New Mexico.
.
iv-.-- i
v '
e

' JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer, .and Surveyor. Irrigation Work
Specialty! tfi ' S. .EMputy
Mineral Surveyer. , Santa Fe, N. M.
.

Stenographer and Type
Totary Public,
writer. : Translations
tfroui Spanish into Erigilsh and ironi
' caretully ' irisfre.
English; into Spanish-Office witi Ut Si-- Attorney for tk Cotfrt'"
of P.rlvte Iand, Claims, j FsAefol BUd
.

.

Ing.
;':

"

.;..;"

.Francisco DBXGADCvt.,,,
."i&nta fre N. MV

"

Hf.m

i"y

Notice fo Publication
tnumeairaa niiirj no .'laio.J iv". i'
Land Ufflce at Santa Fe, N. M., July IS, 1903
Notice ! herebv sivfen that thw fhl1r&lnas
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof. will be made before the
register or receiver ar Santa Fe. N. M., on A
August 26, 1W3, viz: Pledud Madril, for the
nw&, section 17, townshlo 14 . north, ranve lfl
east. He names the following witnesses to
nnn rtrl . Drove his continuous retirlfmcncultivation of said land, viz: Jose Leon MaCristoval
N.
of
Madril,
dril,
Ga'istro, M.,
Lobato, of Laroy,- N. M Santiago Ma- - H
drll, of Piuos Wells. N. M.
Any person who desires to
against
the allowance of such proof , orprotett
who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Department.
wbViStieh rjrnnf fthmilfl lint.,
Will
oe given an opportunity at the abOve men
xiouea time and
to
the '
witnesses of said place
claimant, and to offer evirebuttal
of
that submitted bv
ueijce in
claimant.
MANUr, R. Ot bo, Register. ,
y

1

-

Fell-cioi-

io

-

cross-exami-

XTotcie for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.) DiPaBTMEKT OF IH IjiTSBIOR, . ,

,

Land Office at Santa Vm. N. M
Notice it hereby given that the'
named settler haa filed notice of his following''''
intention '
to make final proof in support of his
claim.
and that said proof will be made before
KAfrlatAi nv Rnwlwui a. U.n.. v. M u the
Aug, 20. 1903, viz; Santos Ortega, for the Lot 4.
section 0, township 16 north, range 12 east, N.
M. P. M, He names the following witnesses to
prove hit continuouslmnAresidence
Upon and
via- - Jm.
cultivation of aaM
GloMeta, N. M Pablo Borrejro of ''
Ortega of N.
M., Ramon Ortia. of Glorieta, N.
Santa.Fe,
M.. Florencio Ortii, of Olorieta, N.
.
M.
.
ManulR.Oiebo, Register.
v

u.a.

Jl-0-

United

and ;fipe.clflcations

--

0'

facilities are complete

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue.
end Qeneral Printing end!
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of Anna and
individual! desiring 'something abort
the ordinary" at simply a conaittent rata
for the character f work we torn out.
All ordera promptly attended to, and
aatUnatea fumiahed on application
j
VSW TTTTTOAff TKOTaQ Oft, I
,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 6, 1903.
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When you want a physic that is mild
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stom- ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. li
Regular communlca
tlon first Monday in eacl
month at Masonic BJ!
at 7:19 p. m.
C. T. EASLET, W. M
P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FB CHAPTER, N
1, R. A. M. Regular don
vocation second Monday b
each month at Muonic Ha'
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. 1
ARTHUR BELIQMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
yH No. 1, K. T. Regular con- fourth Monday Id acl
"
iionth at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

V'y,clave

i

I

TERRITORIAL PICKINGS

I

OTERO

COUNTY.

t.

.

A

i

-

H"' ""v"

--

I.

V

1

v.

J"

Diplomat

Whisky

"JUST RI6HT"

,

--

;

fine-bre-

ltMSiHltl

I

Time Table No. 71.
Effective Wednesday, April 1st

AST BOC7HD
No. 428.

1903.)

WBST BOUSO

Mais

9:00am. . Lr.. .. Santa Fe..Ar..

No.
6

iat

20pm
11:00 am.. Lv....Kspanola.. r. 34.. 3.0lpm
1:05 p m..LT....Bmbudo...Ar.. 53.., 1:05pm
3:40 p m..Lv.Tref Fledras.Ar.. 90...10rf5a m
6:35 p m..LT....Antonlto..Ar..l25... 7:35 a m
8:f0 p m. .Lr.... Alamosa... Ar .153... 6:10 a m
8 H a m..Lr
Pueblo.. .Ar.. 2.87... 1:37 am
7:15 a m..Ar....DenTer....L..404...
9:33 pm

E.

fSlllii IM

VI L7

i'"81

....

Le-lan-

officiaiTregTster

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICK
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
SOCIETY
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS,
PRINTINQ AND COMMERCIAL-WORRECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

OAJUSTZO STZtEXT
Beat of Refenca Given

at an BMBALMER.

RESIDENCE PHONE

Niibt Calls
141.

The Jlew tyiican

ce

Santa Fe Filiorte
and
Jewelry

:

Printing Company

TYPEWRITERS

,

t.

We Have Facilities for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult

d'3t

Glass

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

l

ry

M0NDRA60N,

R. G. SYSTEM,

Santa Fe Branch.

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silveiton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauga) for
La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west InCourt-First
District
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
District (Counties of Santa Fe, points between Sallda and Grand Junction.
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
At Florence and Canon City for the
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenDistrict Attorney E. C. Abbott, San ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
ta Fe.
points east.
For farther Information address the
Second District (Counties of Berna
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando- anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
val):
standard gauge sleepers from &Jamoaa
S.
B.
Judge
Baker, Albuquerque.
can have berths reserved on application.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
J. B. Davis, Agent.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Al
Santa Fe, N. M.
S K. Hoopbb, G. P A ,
Eddy County.
buquerque.
Denver, Colo.
Third District "(Counties
of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
Judge F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
"Two physicians had a long and
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew.
Effective Wednesday, June 24, 1903.
stubborn fight with an abcess on my ellyn, Las Cruces.
J.
writes
F.
Du
of
lung,"
right
Hughes
District Attorney R. M. Turner, NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
Pont, Ga., "and gave me up. Every, Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
Miles
7:00 am Lv
Ar 6:00 pm
Torrance
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family to know that both of Judge Morrison's sons are doing well, and enjoying excellent health.
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s no reason why a great excursion train
placed in front of the building at 257
San Francisco street.
This gives a load of peop'e could not be brought to
very neat appearance to that portion the city. Santa Fe with her historical
of the street as there are some dozen scenes, her legends and traditions, her
buildings along there that now have cool and invigorating climate, her scenic
very tasty awnings.
attractions is and ought to be the Mecca
Mrs. Danskin and daughter,
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Miss for the excursionists, and it is safe to
J. E. LACOME, Prop.
Brennecke, who have spent most of the say that many people would avail themGreen Corn, Cauliflower, Green Chilli,
summer in Santa Fe, have gone. for a selves of the
Ths Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa Fe.
Tomatoes, Mango Peppers, Cucumopportunity to come to the
visit to Windsor's ranch in the Pecos city If the excursion is gotten up. It
bers, Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips,
river reserve, where they wlU spend
has been suggested that the excursion n
and Cabbage.
Squash
Brands
of
The
Finest
,
Everything
couple or weeks, before returning to be at the time of the Firemen's tourna
Doand
Best
Wines and Liquors. The
Imported
their Denver home.
ment In September and that a barbecue
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND HAlf.
mestic Cigars. Luxurious Club Rooms, A CorMrs. W. E. Parsons left yesterday for
be
prepared for the crowd's dinner as a
ABMOUE'S GOLD BAND BACON.
dial Invitation and Courteous Treatment Extended
a visit to her brother-in-laThomas
token that the Capital City is proud to
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself.
Parsons, at Chicago, 111. She Tvill be
absent two or three weeks. She was have within her portals as guests the
Bananas, Oranges, Plums, Peaches
people from the great country to the
and
as
as
far
Kansas
Apples.
accompanied
City
by
San Francisco Street, Santa FeT N. M.
Miss Willie Kerr who has been visiting southwest of the city, and this Is not a
FEL'S NAPTHA SOAP.
here and returned to her home at bad idea.
Houston, Texas.
Professor It. R. Grant, late principal
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
of the Santa Fe high school and who
was married to Miss Fulsom on July 10,
Who is your nearest neigh
was recently elected superintendent of
the public schools at Half Moon Bay bor?1 Not he, who happens to
Cal., at a salary of $1,000 a year. He live next-doo- r;
but he, whose
was also elected to the chair of mathe
LEMP'S
LOUIS DEED.
matics In the normal school at Drain, heart is open your way.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
PIIOHB S
Ore. He accepted the latter position
AIX ttlWDt OF HUTNERAI. WATE31.
as being the more desirable one.
Mall
oraers
one
te
from
beetle
a
Best
earto.
The
trade eopplM
and the
promptly lUed
bchilling's
- bamtap
otiADALtir
Judge A. L. Morrison accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Mary, returned yes- dealing bring neighbors near
terday afternoon from Prescott, Ariz.
where they were the guests of Judge
NOTICE.
Morrison's sons, Robert E. and Joseph
I will not be responsible for any debts
fcJlliUESTK
MAJESTIC
If
E. Judge Morrison, who has a leave coniractea Dy my wne ummji. Kerr.
MFC.C0. tig-b- ; NFG.CQ. I
W. II. Kerr.
of absence for 30 days, which will not
5UIIHS.
ST.ua.
CANDELARIO,
expire until the 20th inst., will finish TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M.
J. Thomp
his vacation In Santa Fe. He is high
130!
and 303 San Francisco Street.
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal
ly pleased with Prescott, and says ace Avenue.
Whekiale and Retail Dealers In
that he was agreeably surprised at the
MONEY'S D GEST.
advancement made by that effy since
The New Mexican Printing Compiny
his last visit there; that new buildings
of handsome proportions have taken the as maae arrangements witn me nub-Usher ot Money's Digest of the New
place of the buildings recently burned. Mexico
The best place to buy Nayajo Blankets, Indian and
to rell same at the reand that a $60,000 public school build- duced reports
price of 86.50 delivered in any
Mexlean
Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
while the part of the territory. This price will
ing has
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
Mercantile club is finishing a very held good only for a limited time in orTHE GREAT MAJESTIC
handsome club house that would be a der to reduce the stock so as to pay for
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store Jt
the publishing of this book. This price
credit to any city. It will be of Inter is
to
withdrawal
without notice. P. 0. BOX 340
subject
:
:
:
:
:
est to the many Santa Fe friends of the I cash
SANTA FE, N. Jll
to accompany each order.
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FISCHER DRUG CO.,
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Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
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W. A. McKENZIE
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Screen Doors
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Screens,
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Refrigerators,
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Freezers and
Winter to
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The Old Curio Store
J.S.
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Not Equaled m New Mexico

Fifty Years the Standard

MINOR CITY TOPICS
t4

Heal Estate

S J

5

jfi

Not Excelled in America

Winter is coming, order your stove
repairs now at Goebel's.

foreman of the
Hugh B. Phillips,
New Mexican bindery, went home sick
" CITY PROPERTY.
this morning, and is unable to leave
I have a nice cottage (double)' six his room.
rooms on one side, ,4 on th
A number of the society young iriSS
other
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest of the city are planning to have
a
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor dance at the Palace hotel during he
hod; ample space to erect other buii last week of August.stables
and
dings on same street;
The Guild of the church of the Holy
other outbuildings; the price asked is Faith will meet tomorrow afternoon at
very low.
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A"rriaifo
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on Chaves.
Purity Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
Mrs. .H. S. LuTz is ill at her home
house, 7 rooms; fruit itnd vegetable on the south side, hence the social
garden; city water, hydrant and tank which was to have taken place at ft:';
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
Lutz home this afternoon has' been
""""
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
postponed.
I can show you a tract of land west
J. S. Candelario at the old Curio Store
-of town, 40 acres, with two adobe has received a large
quantity of beads,
4
2
one
the
other
with
rooms,
houses,
sucn as are used in making Indian
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing bead work. He has all sizes in all the
.
MHUufacturer of
fi l l. LINE OF
trees; 2, Wells; alfalfa sold for $300 lost varieties of color and is disposing of
season; very cheap.
JT1EXICRH FILItrREE JEWELRY
them very rapidly.
WATCHES. CLOCKS,
I also have a fruit ranch in a high The city office of the Atchison, Tope- state of cultivation, in the suburbs, ka & Santa Fe Railway Company and
SILVERWARE.
with a' building site overlooking the the office of the Wells-Farg- o
Express
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is Company in the Catron block
A LI. KIMS Ol DKSIGNS IN
ljave been
an artificial reservoir, the only one of handsomely
and repainted.
Fob Chains,
papered
ilig'ee
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in The improvement is a marked one.
I
iligree Neck Chains,
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
Mrs. N. B. Field of Albuquerque, and
from Miss Nina Otero will arrive this even
Filigrse Souvenir Spoons,
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated ing from the
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Pecos forest
reserve
daily during the summer, and which where they have been sojourning at
Filigree BnceletS,
could be stocked, with fl3h. The land the Field cottage for some weeks. Mrs.
Filigree Card Cases,
contains many hundreds of young trees Field will be the
U
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
of the finest and most valuable varie A. M.
;ou t h
Bergere while in town.
Side Plaza - Santa Fe
ties of , apples, peaches, pearsTplums,
The Santa Clara Indians will give
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the their annual dance and entertainment!
greater part of which already bear; a next Wednesday. Parties are being oryoung bearing vineyard, thousands of ganized in this city to attend the pxer- bushes of currants and other small
thnt" miito c nm-n-yet qualified, therefore It is not reisnn tain and reach the divide by a switch
risps. fmri if
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus, ber of Santa Fe people will go.
aDle " suppose that he would indorse back. This work will be completed, so
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To A suit has been, filed in the district Mr- - IaCft or any one else at this time says the superintendent, by the time
be sold on easy terms, and for much
court for Rio Arriba county
styled colonel Chaves informs the New Mexl. work for the 'season will cease. This
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
will be, say
in about from ten To
4
Chaves vs. Vincente Montano, can that the rumor, as far as he Is
Miguel
the owner.
twelve weeks.
Mr. Bursum is also
the plaintiff asks judgment for. cerned, is absolutely unfounded.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
The building just west of the Jsor- - making all necessary arrangements to
$478.08 for goods alleged to have been!
tract east of the soid the defendant.
Examine a
inandle Hotel, which is belli? over- put in a heavy timber bridge at the
Wielandy place, and then ask me its
point about four miles east of town
An adjourned meeting of the stock- - hauled, is nearing completion.
and
where the new road crosses the
price; you will be surprised.
holders and directors of the FairVW
We w II furnish your
Considerable enthusiasm Is manifested
I am authorized to dispose of the
cemetery association will be held to- - over the proposed excursion to 'Santa Fe Santa. Fe river. This bridge will be
house from kitchen to gar- Church) on the south side, morrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the over the Santa Fe Central from El Paso about 75 feet long, about 25 feet above
convenient to the contemplated Union office of Colonel
on easy payments, or
the river bed and 14 feet wide in the
I
Frost, northwest corn- ( Alimnwnrrln
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will er of the
clear.
nplaza.
- t . IUi
tu ri.,., UCCiclVU
give reasonably low
be sold cheap, or the building will be
III
ths m,Pri
ft &ro
lUIIlg Do
not
hot
in
Santa
weather
Pe.
LAND
to
leased
and
say
SCRIP.
par
responsible
repaired
ivi vasii.
by Dr. J. A. Massie, performed a surgiji
lies.
land script,
By the use of
cal operation, removing the eyeball of
All kinds of new and
On lower San Francisco St., east of only 89 degrees in its
can be obtained to government
upward flight, the
the lailroad track, I can'sellyou properright eye of Rita Garcia, an aged title
second-hanaoods bouciht
land
without cultivation or residence
ties desirable for homes or business' pro"a
Santa
of
Fe
had
record
of
north
made
All
thereon.
to
is
do
need
to
will
sold.
and
bear examination,
you
give
positions; those
c" albK' luc upe.anuu.
I will take ploasiire in showing pros- 105 at 11 o'clock, and was still rising.
description and show the land to be
u
the
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
27,
evening, August
in'
climate
of the
pective investers desirable building sites Santa Fe has the best
kind; we do the rest. By
Woman s Board of Trade will give an reason proper
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and America.
of the exhaustion of the supply
In the vicinity of the Presbyterian
JLU
A deed was filed this morning in the CUUCI lailJlUGllU an IUU CU U I
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St.,
which has been quite limited the price
Church, which in a few years will be office of the
view of the fact thai the members of is
probate clerk and
advancing. "We have a small amount
worth double the present asking price."
About two blocks west of Guadalupe recorder of deeds, whereby St. Michael's, tne Woman's Board of Trade are going yet 0n hand to sell, that is fully guar
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you College conveys to the Santa Fe Rail to great expense In assisting in. the anteed. We also deal in real estate,
three small homes.
way Company, lot No. 123, in ward 2, erection of the new library building, loans and investments.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock city of Santa Fe, and in precinct No. the ladles are trying to increase the
..!' i
HUGO SEABERG,
Island road, I can sell you about 640
Santa Fe county, for the considera balance in their treasury. This enterSpringer, N. M.
excellent
"
grazing tion of $1.
acres; patented;
.
in every retainment will be first-claWoofMarket.
CO
.
land.
The construction camp of the Santa spect, and deserves the most generous
St. Louis, Mo., August 6.
Wool,
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for Fe Central railway between this city patronage of the people.
steaoy.
sale several large tracts of desirable and Kennedy .was moved
St.
yesterday
and. SOS
Preparations were made for a surgici
Territory and western medium, 10
land which I am permitted to sell at from Donaciano station to the Vega.
fine
to
j
be
this
afternoon
mediums,
coarse,
operation
performed
very low figure. One tract contains Blanca switch. The distance between upon the hand of Richard Green, who ' 131G.
We have just received a carload ofJjDecor-ate- d
about 3,500 acres, and is located about this city and Kennedy is a trifle less is at the Bon.Ton hotel with his
English and French Havlland China, at
mother, BIOS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF UNION
miles southwest of than 22 miles, and three-fourtof the Mrs. R.
three and one-ha- lf
out of sight I Our buying in car lots
of CerriUos.
Richard
Green,
prices
DEPOT.
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under track between the two places has been has been
us to name prices that can not be met
enables
suffering for some days with a
Bids for the construction of a union.
fence; good grazing and water for constructed.
Tbat is not our
our" competitors.
of
by
any
and
broken
and
it
hand,
liprot for thf Santa. Pe Central Railwnv
stock; some timber. Another tract of The theatrical season will be open badly sprained
trouble. We are bere to give you the benefit
at-- 1
In
been
decided
the
h,s
by
surgeons
550 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas; ed In'thlscity on the evening of Aug- and the Denver & Rio Gran(Je Rail.
of our experience. Nineteen years of con"
road t0 De erected In the city of Santa
timber and grazing, with an excellent ust 25 by the Joseph Newman Company
m.ij
tinued business with you is our reputation.
save
handt0
Tho
of
the
middle
finger
stream of water passing over it. Still of Denver. A good, line of entertain- Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
WIM Pe
cana
12
wm
350
acres
noon
be
to
of
o'clock
of
received
tract
r,Snt
amputated.
farming, mentsh as been booked for the coming ,lne
another
up
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
n
Norman Cramer, a
Santa on Saturday, the 15th day of August,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west season, but the year's booking has not
' A.
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
Al
Fe
Embalmer
who
Licensed
and
water
run
from
Charles
office
the
of
the
chief
bas
1903,
the
at
Las
Wagner,
D.,
of
engineer,
Vegas, with running
ye been finished. The manager of the
One Price, and One Only.
Denver circuit will be here about Aug- buquerque to the coal mines at Gallup' 'engineer of the Santa Fe Central Rail-wMortitian.
upon it.
Progressive
hose 'way Company In the Catron Block, In
scalded
The
season's
at
the
time
and
ust
19,
badly
Tuesday.
.that
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
t tfer cleaning the cap blew .off from the the city of Santa Fe aforesaid, where
To : those desiring an investment In booking will be filled
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
- steam
rnu
c,-fWpipe, throwing steam and hot they will be opened in the presence of
In
owi
located
a good mercantile business
and
bidders.
,
Plans
the
specification.
con-in
toto
.Cramer's
water
face, which,
a thriving town in Wo Arriba county weather with probable "showers' arid'
same Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
or sviriav. with Siauence, is horribly scalded, and the can be seen and examined at the
wh4.
I can suit them - with the., chance of
office. A certified check of 15 per cent.
,
that. hB wilt
tho 6):rht
.u n
'
.Q..v
their lives; general merchandise, large cooler weuuier in me jnjimt:i
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
puinuii rt,rinriOSr
of the amount of the bid accepted
of
The maximum, temperature
both.eyes.
stables, tonight.
cottages,
stock; store, two
drawn to the order of the Pennsylvania,
at.3:30 p. m.,
and other, buildings; large, tract of vootorrlnv wan
It is peculiar to Santa Fe thatthu Development Company, will be required EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
the
land, with big orchard, producing
andjttMt .minimum' wa.60 degrees at strangerwhotarri.es hero for a shirt from the successful bidder for the
temperature at 6 time, even, and breathes the air, heais faithful performance of his contract.
last, season $1,400; merchandise busJUa.vm. The
With Us.
No Risk
do
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year o'clock this mofnirVg w&s 65 degrees.
the concers, enjoys the coolness of the The company reserves the right to re
Rio
increased; fine flshtag,
and can be
Elias Clarke, the owner of the
climate, sits in the plaza for a short ject any and all bids.
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
with horses, Grande britige' at Buckman's, north Of time each
boating and bathing;
Seconii-Han- a
Goods Bougnt and Sold.
Bids to be in sealed envelopes and en
day for a few days, views the
choice
No. I.
of
20
varieties
of
etc.,
wagons,
this city, is"here for the purpose
of Night call at residence,
old ruins and sees the historical places dorsed "Proposals for Construction
'
roses and other flowers in abundance; trying to sell-ihbridge to the county. about the citv. hears the Cathedral bells Depot."
owner will allow prospective purchaser It Is
than liKely that fhe commis-- ;
Office of W. S. Hopewell, General
th(j ear, morn'fng) and lfster)8 t0 the
investigate before buy sioners' court will be called together wh,rr o(
Santa Fe, N. M August 4,
becomes
at,
Manager,
ho(,ei
within the next few days, and at that
ing; good reason "given for selling.
A ,...
1903.
uu vuuueu '
luiatuatfcu Willi uuc uiu
I have several other commercial and time the matter will be fully discussed. .na goes- - away to omer .. couniries,
A, . or 10
dethose
.
submit
to
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
business propositions
hfs hMIC nl3 heart, is leu in santa xe and
via Santa Fe.
return, Aug.
siring to ehtef merca tile fe and to which are engaged in hauling clay for
h,8; tho hts wander DaeU here
grow up with t& new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen- the supply of the brick yard, at that in continuously.
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
cut up Palace avetral, and an eight, page dally; who says stitution, have-badlSanta Fe,
LIFE HSSUB-HHCSan
TIE
EQUITABLE
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
that the world don't move, and our city nue, making it very dusty and disagreeSCENIC ROUTE ROAD.
with it.
WHISKY.
If
some
RYE
PENN
OUCKENHEIMER
a
OVERHOLT
be
and
able. It would
good thing
SOCIETY
HOUSES TO RENT.
could be made .to have
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Hew
arrangements
Francisco
modern
all
with
room
One 9
house,
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
this avenue sprinkled along its entire Survey Changed New Line Due East to n
excellent
neighborhood.
conveniences,
To Be Completed In
Canon
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
A new 6 room cottage, bath, station- route. The new fill along the Santa Fe
flsxico.
"Strongest Ig me WoiU"
Street;
Ten Weeks.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
ary range and all modern conveniences. Central yards near the Atchison,
& Santa Fe depot, Is also
very "
Also the building corner of Water st.
AND.
BASSES'
ALE.
PORTER
OUINNESS'S
O.
Bursum of the
Superintendent H.
and D & B G railroad track lately used
dusty and disagreeable to pass over. .. Territorial penitentiary spent all day
v
,
as a saw mill.
The commission appointed to appraise yesterday' and part of today In the SURPLUS
Several small houses some adobe,
the south side of th"e Santa Fe canon making another survey
some brick, others frame, upon my certain lots on
to
au
I
be
would
show
condemnation for the "Scenic Route" road. He was
suit
wherein
which
In
the
glad
books,
city,
Intended purchaser, They are desirably proceedeines were instituted by the assisted by civil engineer
Have yon taken oat that policy in
John A.
situated, and will be sold cheap.
Santa Fe Central Railway Company, Gwln and several prisoners from the tbe EQUITABLE?
O O
If .not, why not?
UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
went in a
yesterday and viewed penitentiary.
Mr.' Bursum has conI can rent several rooms in the Hersch the lots In body
soonTne sooner yon take it ont tbe
question. At the office of cluded to change tlie 'route and today
building on lower San Francisco street, Charles F.
Easley, at 10 o'clock in the the convict's camp was moved a rialf
or will lease the whole building. '
er it will matnfe, Wben you get
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I morning, the commission will meet .to mile above Monument Rock, about nine
will rent, on De Vargas St., two blocks take testimony in the case. The com- and a half miles from this city. From
your money yon will rub your bands
west of Guadalupe church.
(WHOLESALE
mission is composed of Arthur" Selig- - this point the survey was made by Mr. and say: "Tbe best investment I
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
man, Fredrick Muller and Charles' Bursum going east from the canon of
' ean rent
'
ever made was my policy in tbe
and
l
you 3 furnished rooms in a Hasplemath. the Rip Santa Fe, a distance of about
desirable location.1 on tbe south side,
where
to
SECURITY,
R.
a
In
a
half
and
that
miles
circulation
point
The
JT
gives
three
EQUITABLE,"
report
water In the house and yard; or I can
RETAIL
sell you the house 6 rooms at a bargain Baca of this city has been Indorsed for ihe palton canon will be reached. This
in t!:e
Investment
and
PROTECTION
f you would rather have it so.
clerk of the fifth judicial district by survey starts a little east of the old
CSALEQ IN
miles biggest Bank in the word, .
Colonel J. Frank Chaves Is found to be Macho trail. Within the thre
FARMS fc RANCHES.
1 have Inquiry from outside party for Incorrect. Colonel Chaves bus not yet and a half of road between seven and
.
Wiite to or call upon
-- ancn In tbe
Espanola valley; also for met Judge Smith, who was recently ap- eight hundred feet of the grade e?ya-tio- n
MRS. L A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
ranch in tbe district between
Tesuque
will have to be overcome. It is .
associate justice of the supreme
moun-- 1 102 Chaptlle St, Santa Fe. Office Heart 2
Espanola; price must- be reason-sol- pointed
to
zig-ta- g
around
the
Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv
court of the territory and who has not propose!
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LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS

Our Photographic Parlois located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.

From June 5 to October 15 the Don
We run the only Daily
CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING
ver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell
The
in
the
and
Pie
Cake
City.
Bread,
On'y Way is the Right
Delivery
summer excursion tickets to points
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
named at tbe following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
THE QUALITY Tiy Us. 'The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat"
Fe to Co'orado Springs and returu 819.55;
ing Thereof."
Santa Fe to Denver and return 833.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Spriugs and re- IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
tura(via Sallda and LeadvilleF828.e5.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents is charged when tickets are
'
executed for return passage. Stopovers
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo cither
direction, for parties deslriiig to make
the following side trips atone fare for.
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
-BAY
GROCER- Spoints between Gunnison and Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points on Creede
Branch; from Antonito to Pagosa
Springs. For any further information, Telephone, No. 40.
Water and Galisteo Sts.
PROMPT DELIVERIES
sleepiug car reservations etc. call on or
B.
J.
address.
DAVIS,
Agent.
RHEUMATISM.
When pains or irritatibn exist on any
of
part of the body, the application
Ballard's Snow Liniment gives prompt
relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan
House, El Reno, O. T., writes, June 6,
1902; "I take pleasure in recommending
All Kinds of Building Material.
Ballard's Snow Liniment to all who are
afflicted with rheumatism. It is the only remedy I have found that gives immediate relief." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
We Haul
that is Movable.
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August 4, 1903.
Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail. The weather of the past week continHave First-Clas- s
ued hot and (J'T. with high drying
winds unusual at this season. Irrigation water is beginning to fail in some
localities, but as a rule it is still
ient fo- - all needs. Unirrigated crops
are suffering greatly, corn especially
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO,
being badly dwarfed and wilted; but
under irrigation corn is growing rapidTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AH D SUPly and will soon be generally in silk in
PORTED BY THE TEBBITOBY
northern counties. All kinds of stock
are reported in very good condition, and
Sis men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
improving, but the prairies are beginbuildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
ning to look brown, good rains being
water-worksteam-heateall
conveniences.
baths,
needed to Insure fall and winter feed.
Taition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
Threshing is in progress in the upper
of thirteen weeks each.
Rio Grande valley; the yield and qualEverything
Raswett is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
ity of the wheat Is very good. The
Cheap Rated to New York.
second crop of alfalfa Is generally se88GENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
The Mexican Central has recently
cured in northern counties, with a fair Dlaced on sale tickets to New York' and
SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. AH.
E. A. Cahoon.
For particulars address,
and
plums.
Peaches,
yield.
pears
Central
Mexican
Via
early
the
,.eturn going
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
apples are ripe in northern orchards; to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
the yield is very irregular, but as a rule via the famous Ward Steamship Line
IINCOBPOKATEDE
tbe quality is good. Grasshoppers are to New York. The return will be by
valin
the
enconsiderable,
damage
doing
The
to
Paso.
El
line
over
rail
any
TSIiBFEOHB HO. O.
leys of northern counties, damaging tire trip covering thousands of miles,
corn and alfalfa. A severe hail storm can be made for $122.50. A more demake a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points o in the vlcinty of Las Vegas on the lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
night of August 1, considerably dam over privileges are allowed and the ticinterest in and near the City
aged vegetation. On some northeast- kets are good for one year from the
ern ranges the calf crop of the season date of sale. The trip Includes the City
was far below the average.
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
The following remarks are extracted Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro
from the reports of correspondents:
the
Castle, Newport and a dozen of
Sundries.
Grocers'
and
Medicines
Patent
Albert H. M. Hanson Hot and dry, largest cities of the United
States.
and vegetation
considerably wilttd. Further information can be secured by
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OKDKK3.
One light rain during the week but addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
the relief afforded was of brief dura- general passenger agent, or W. D.
tion. Third alfalfa has made a good Murdock, assistant general passenger
SANTA FF, N. AH.
Our Equipment and Stock
growth and with a little rain would agent.
Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe. make a good crop. Highest tempera- Mrs. MollieAllen of South
Fork, Ky.,
ture 101; lowest, 9; rain, 0.41.
she
of chblt
hatfprevented
attacks
says
M.
Richardson Dry and
Arabela H.
soar gasp AH Avwnra.
era
Chamberlain's
morbusiby
NOW is the time to lay in your
taking
Surhot and everything is drying-UiTablets
she
ana
when
Liver
Stomach;';
face water for the stock has riMrly all
coal and get good, clean stock,
WINTER
felt an attack coming on. Such attacks
dried up. Highest temperature,' 94;
are
and have it when you want it.
usually caused by indigstion and
lowest, 60; rain, 0.10.
these tablets are just what is needed to
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel A hot
stomach and ward off the
the cleanse the
Per Ton,
and dry week; rain is needed-qf- t
SPECIAL: Hard Coal
attack. Attacks of bilious
approaching
range as the grass is drying up. July colic
SEPTEMBER
UNTIL
15TH.
same
be
in
the
may
prevented
has been a dry month, and the summer
For sale by all druggist.
so far drier than usual. - Old alfalfa way.
'
Justice of the Peaoe Sockets.
has yielded two crop3 but newly sown
"3T
The New Mexican Printing Company CJLPITJB.L.
has had no chance, excepting where
well irrigated. Rainfall for the month, has prepared civil and criminal dockets
V. J. BAUER, Manager.
especially tor the use of justices of the
0.73; for the week, trace.
with
are
ruled,
peace.
They
especially
A
C.
and
hot
Barnes
Dorsey Will
Will Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
In either Spanish or
dry week; grass on the prairies is dry- printed headings.
RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
made
record paper,
of
good
English,
are
ing up fearfully, and' the ranges
with
bound
and
leath
strongly
durably
N. JW.
getting very yellow. Stock of all er back and covers and canvas
W. R. PRICE.
Leo Hersch.
TELEPHONE, 45.
kinds is fat at present but we must have a full index in front and thesides;
fees Temporary Office with
Calf of
have rain soon and in plenty.
justices of the peace and constables
crop here has not averaged over 30 printed in full on the first page. The
Meotrlo lights, batha end
per cent.
Inches. These books
The most conveniently lqoated
pages are 10
aA maA im In sf vrl awl mIimIm1 Jam.
and steam-heate- d
Folsom Jackson . Tabor The past nob
Itajry ptamblng throughout.
and only
uiauc up iu viTii aim viuuiuat uuv
Hotol In the city.
Bvwythlag op to date.
week has been hot and dry and grass,, keta, separate, of !20 pages each or with
on the range is almost as dry as irt fall... both civil and criminal bound In one
Water is drying up; all but the best book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
springs are failing. All kinds of stock lnal. To introduce them they are otter
g Oeorge E. Ellis, Proprietor
are looking well and getting fatter ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal.
$4 00
Follow the Flag:
every day. Unless we get rain the
Combination civil and criminal S 00.,
of
will
be
short.
alfalfa
second
NIAGARA
cutting
LOUIS
For 45 cents additional for a single
Highest temperature, 90; lowest, 50;
or 55 cents additional for a comdocket
no rain.
FALLS
CHICAGO
docket, they will be sent by
Fort Stanton Ernest W. Halstead bination
or
mail
lAIWin
express. Cash In full
prepaid
J
Dry and hot; no rain excepting a light must accompany order. State
NEW YORK
DETROIT
plainly
shower on the 28th. Irrigation water whether
English or Spanish
printed
beshort.
Second
American or European Plan
alfalfa
very
again
BOSTON
BUFFALO
heading is wanted. Address
ing cut. Highest temperature, 93; lowNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
est, 49; rain, 0.06.
New Mexican want and miscellan
JB.XXj ESWSaRifcT
Gallinas Springs Jas. B. Whitmore
ous ads always bring good results.
lass Cafe and &ftW
We are having very hot weather and
T&e Shortest and Only Line Running Over Its Own Track (rm Kansas City or the grass is getting yerj dry. The
A
St. Louis to Niagara Fall and Buffalo. With All Modern Conveniences.
Nttal Tehf rtf aaa tattYO H3k
grass is breaking oft but cattle are
well.
temperavery
Highest
looking
ture, 101; lowest, 59; rain, trace.
Service Unexcelled
Golden R. M. Garley Dry and hot
Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily and grass and crops suffering. The
prairies are,' drying rapidly and all the In
by
allowed on all tickets via Niagara Falls. Meals served in the cele. grass will dry up unless rain "comes
Stop-ove- r
Anted Wabash Palaee Dining Cars. For further Information' inquire of CouDon soon.
P. P. HITCHCOCK, Oeneral Agent, Passenger Department,
Hobart W. H. Hough High, drying
THE NEW MEXICAN
Ticket Agents or address
winds during the week. Corn and alDENVER, COLORADO.
PRINTING COMPANY.
falfa, being damaged by grasshoppers.
Imported and Native wines for Family Use;
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Qockenheimer Rye, Taylor
Wheat threshing in progress.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., WhisUea.
Las Vegas Lou J. Thornhill Hot.
SANTA FE, N. A.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
and dry, with considerable wind the
Cuisine and TaVe
MINING BLANKS....
and Refur-showa
few
Unexcelled
few
last
and
2
Amended Location Notice,
Service
sheet.
days,
light
ThMUghoM.
ers. A good crop of second alfalfa Is
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
all secured in good condition. UnirriProof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
gated corn looks poorly. Twenty-fiv- e
minutes of hail on the night of 1st damPlacer Mining Location,
sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
2
aged corn and vegetation considerably.
WILLIAM VAPOHN, PROP.
"
Redrock Louis Champie Corn and sheet.
. ..
'ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
cane made good growth during the
Title Bond. and Lease of Mining Prop
XI tit.
Commercial
for
Boons
SacicJe
Lcrge
sheet.
week, and the second crop of alfalfa erty,
secured
sheet.
in
Deed,
condition.
Mining
Mountain
good
New Mexico
rains renewed irrigation water, which
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. fflj
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
continues to answer
Santa FeU. S. Weather Burea- u- Coal Declaratory Statement and
of Attorney and
Affi
Weather continues hot and dry but IrriYour appetite is poor.
gation water is sufficient. Unirrigated davit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet.
corn looks very much wilted, and early
your heart 'flutters."
are
Forfeiture,
to
needed
make
sort
orPublishing Out Notice,
rains
of
a
conis
bad
any
bowels
breath,
ftmliave headaches, tongue coated,
crop of it. Early peaches are scarce 4 sheet.
bad taste in the mouth r It
sxsac
xrxrar Mexico.
STOCK BLANKS.
but of very good quality.
Irrigated
all of these symptoms,
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vencrops, especially alfalfa, is growing
then some of them? It's
Our Motio is to 8ell the Beat
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
low87;
temperature,
Highest
rapidly.
liver.
25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
books
0.01.
(In
56;
est,
rain,
Bill of Sale, Animals Not
Watrous M. C. Needham Drought
Bearing
Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Vendor's
unbroken
Is
and
still
and
range
crop
I v
I
is a
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
conditions are not promising.
High,
I I
1 I I
I I
For the st
Possible Mocey
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
warm winds have prevailed throughout
dleAnimals
Recorded
Owner's
vegetable remedy.
Bearing
the week. Highest temperature,
95;
Brand; 2 sheet.
,
containing no mineral or
lowest, 47; no rain.. s
"
- K. M. HARDINGE,
narcotic poisons. It will correct
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Buy your Goods Here.
Family Trade Solicited.
Animals Not Bearing Owner's RecSection Director.
any or all symptoms, make vour health.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
orded Brand, 2 sheet.
appetite ana spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
Certificate of Brand,
sheet.
Try a New Mexican want "ad.'

We

New Mexico Alilitary Institute

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

SASH v DOORS

LUMBER

s;

d,

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

well-watere- d.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

Wc

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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at $7.00
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CITIES.

Legal Blanks

Tine aid

P. F.HANLEY

Stock and for Sale

3

Fine Wines, Liquors Cigar s

The Palace Hotel

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
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AI BLAIN'S BAZAAR
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 6, 1903.
TRIUMPH.

CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS

The thrush flew away from the elder bush,
But its song throbbed on in the breathless.

hush:

And the rcs-rain.

Via SANTA FE

was queirehed by the pelting

...
.

-

But its sweet soul blossomed In scent

so

Los Angeles and San Francisco, August
15, and October 12 to
Denver, Colorado, 822.55. On sale daily.
Colorado Springs, S19.55. On sale daily.
'
Pueblo, Colorado, $17 55. On sale daily. Grand Sanyon, Arizona, $30 25. On sab daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, $40.25. On salo daily.
Fay wood Hot Springs, New Mexico, 818.20. On sale daily.
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, 848.75. On sale August 2d to 15th.

again.
And the sun sank down on the watching
eye,
But the sunset stayed behind in tbe sky
And the shell from the wave was torn

13, $38.45.

'....'

...

'"

apart.

But it housed the sea's song deep in its

heart.

And the wind was hushed in.its skyey lair,
But the echo roved In the upper air; And the rill was lured from the peak afar,
But it still reflected the midnight-star- .
.

HOiWESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
August 4th, 18th, September 1st and 15th, tickets will be sold from all points in
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points in New Mexico at one
fare plus 82.00 for the round trip.
ONE-WA-

HOiWESEEKERS' TICKETS.

Y

second-clas- s
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month one-watickets
will be sold from Kansas City; St. Joseph and east to points in New Mexico at
half rate plus ?.00.
y

And life is torn from the eye&and the lips,
But the man lives on in the last eclipse;
AnJ flesh is broken and east on the sod,
But the soul stands' up like a God with
God!
Edward Wilbur Mason, in N. Y. Inde
pendent.

You can deposit your money with the local agent, who will telegraph free of
'charge and have tickets furnished from any part of the world.
Pullman reservation secured in advance, and all information In regard to rates

'time and connections cheerfully furnished on application.
:v
s
W. J. I3LACK, O. P.
,
;'.
'

A.., Topeka, Kansas.

.".

For full particulars as to limits,
roate3, etc., address any agent
of tae Santa Fe System jt

H. S, LUTZ,

Agent,

Santa Fe,

j.

lowitzki,

San

Xio-ss-e-

N, M.

:Frajo.cJjco Stxoer.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

a

ON AUGUST 20, 1903,

d

THE

Santa Fe Central Railway

Passer By J

,MHillilfrVlM?Jkll

to-da-

capabilities of the soldier 'who led his
men in a breathless rush up these
walls, and you look like him. But his
was a courage which would not admit
By S. RHETT ROMAN.
of defeat. Yours--?- "
Again the breeze swept over the
STANDS back, the old fort, from
out the Hag, which had
fort,
ITthe
Its grass-grow- n been flinging at its
Atlantic shore.
stall', waiting for
drooping
walls towering up to an imthe turn of the tide and a wind
sunset,
mense height, in unbroken sweeps
from over the seas.
and angles of green, and it looks soli"You look like hiin," continued the
sena
and
small
deserted.
Only
tary
old fort. "He was a dauntless fellow.
on
sea
face
the
indicates that
try box
made a superb charge, leading his
the impregnable earthwork is again He
men up to scale these walls. He fell
while
occasional
sound
the
occupied,
of drum beats, and bugle calls, show-tha- t just where you sit, and yon tuft of
primroses blossoms above his head.
a company of United States arThe difference between you and Col.
look
is
stationed
there
to.
tillery
iie was a product of the
after the. row of sunken guns, quite Mciyer is that.times
in which lie lived,
tempestuous
inisiule from the outside, and which and
you have spent your years after
no intruder is ever allowed to investhe, manner l the wealthy idler. You
:
tigate.
accept defeat, where he would have
The Old Fort, like an ancient- co.Struggled to the end, whatever the end
hisa
a
has
quette,
stormy
history,
may have been."
tory; and romance attached to it.
Hugh Mclver glanced up at the
It once withstood assault after as- slanting wall of the big earthwork, at
sault long years .ago from a vigor-an- d the
grass covering its sides
ous and determined enemy,
the and tufted
the sentinel passing to and from.
sod of its bastions and outer wall,
Mclver was a great soldier.
not then so lofty and imposing, as it He"Yes,
fell leading on his men just where
was xlyed red in many
is.
you are lounging, young man," said
places, and the white sand road, the old fort.
winding around in. front oftwo of
"To-da- y
this is a very peaceful spot.
its sides, covers, the crumbling bones
L.ne
tne small garrin.n is a
among
of most of a gallant line of blue,
which surged up, was beaten back quiet routine of easy- labors, and i.r.ly
thinned . and decimated, then swept the ofliccrs' wives quarrel over small
matters' or play cards and have music.
Up again; to. remain in 'queer'
Seme of tb cm are pretty. The children
soliand
outstretched
luaps,
and romp on the sunny side cf
laugh
nil
the
escarptary figure?,
along
the
parade
ground, and the nurses sit
casement of the walls from. whose
taik of what they see and
ments puffs of gray smoke oozed out, together and
- v.andrwere Msvrn this' way' and that hear.-- '
T can't
"But
those
other
sr.lt sea, brcszes.
days,
forget
by'he
when cannon roared from thei-- paiii-- '
Tl:ey wet'? placed side .by 'side:
those silent figures,' and given. cent. pel!; and iiame and. .;.'nii;he, , twept
burial down in the white sand at the tijrcugh the embrasures now cicted
foot of the fort, where tlicy had up; 'when the sound of the clash of war
pg out and asm lilt ing, chr.r.ns
butcher carts ;.and
fallen, nmT y
shed up against fny w alls, ami the
akers' wagons go iilodtling along
above them, and "pedestrians living din of battle covered the groans cf the
.
in the pretty vii.:.0 :, c:attcrea ovei. wcv.nded and living,
the bugle call and the sen-.ry'- s
the island, ramp c'.DeVilv along nai'-- - "To-da- y
row sidewalks skirting this forgotstep are the only sounds which
ten cemetery, bsing quite ignorant disturb the quietude of evening and

PROMPTLY FUENISHED,

,

Careftd Drivers for Toerist Parties. Everything First-clas- s
TELEPHONE . 57.

OJO

CAUETE HOT

m'is-sTiap-

SPRlflGS.

;

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
in .the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ranStation, on the Denver and Rio
Ofrande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs'.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees.- - The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dryrand.;, delightful
round. Tbfer"'is,"ne"'"'': a commodious
hotel for the'Cdh'venience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains; of 'alkaline 'salts' tff the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the.world. The efflcacyof

these waters' has been thoroughly .test
ed by the miraculous ctlres! attested to
in the following diseases:, paralysis,
Rheumatism, ' Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the ' KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions,' Scrofulai Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc.',' etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month.1 Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is atcareless footsteps arc
tractive at all seasons,, and is open all that their
over the remains of men who
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente passing
had tried fruitlessly and heroically
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and to storm the
battlements of the
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same grass-rrow,- n
fort.'
day.- - Fare for round trip from Santa
Conditions are changed
but
Fe to. Ojo Caliente,',' $7.40. For" further it still remains impregnable.
particulars, address
A young man sat on the grassy
edge of the road, and while smoking
cigar, glaucecr with idle , interest
at the towering slant of the fort's
'
JM
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.
walls behind him, crowned as they
were by the sentry's watch tower.
And as he lounged he ruminated
AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE
moodily on his own private battle
(between himself and a pretty girl).
which had gone so decidedly agains,t
I !m'nn ; Vmi
wJ u SCO .
w
bi .aiiiiiiiM
him during the summer just passed.
OUR TRAINS. We
do
So a .feeling of friendly interest
"
went out from his heart toward the
in
ancient 'field Work which had held out.
so long a:nd so well, but was now occupied by ithose agninst whom it had
been gallantly and uselessly fought
in the long, past years.
"It was all to no purpose, ojd fort,"
Two
With
he said, lazily, as his eye measured
,
All
the' noble' proportions of the'- batf
tery, and be noted the solitary' seri- forth on the
try pacing back'-anAddress the undersigned for. full and reliable Information.
rampcrt above, his figure dwarfed by
the light but distinct against the yel
W. S. MEAD
MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
low and crimson clouds in- the west
'Commercial Ag't El Paso, where the smi was setting.
Cltv p Mexico
You held your 'own with splendid
strength and tenacity," and you
thought you had won a great victory
the day when'.' your sides were
Don-.A
"
i:?.
daily tourist sleeper"leave9
and the smoke of your1 c'h'h- ncn blevin "the eyes r.f . 'yentgun-ners- .
ver for Chicago 'on the Burlington's
But it was a useless struggle.
vestibirled Flyer at 10.00 p. m. arrive
.
men who;1nan 'yt)ur guns
are the brothers ofthosd who perIng Chicago the second morning at
ished attempting toscale, your walls.
'.
120.
Yoi't are a monument to the futility-oThe rate for a double berth, which
desperate effort and the mutabilof human affairs."
..
ity
Den-can accommodate two people,
A breeze swept over the wails of the
ver to Chicago, is $3.50.
.
;
fort and ruffled the short grass grow
thick, and .rank this late slimmer.
ing
to.
These tourist sleepers are especlalmonth and sent an aromatic odor of
field flowers in the face of the Rejected
ly suited for summer travel- they
tourist sitting on the edge of the sideare clean and comfortable; provided,
walk.
with toilet-room- s
for ladies and gentle-.'.-- .'
"It was not useless, young man, No
lesson of struggle .and immortal
men; are equipped with combs,
prowess is useless," said the walls,
brushes, soap, and towels. Bed linen
frowning down in disapproval on the
U o' superior
g
qua'lty and is changed
young fellow
athletic,
idly smoking a choice Havana, his
daily. The seats are upholstered in
'' rattan and have
trousers patent
neatly turned-u- p
high backs.
leather shoes ...polka-dotte- d
socks,
hands and handsome
The Chicago Special leaves Denseal ring plainly showing that his were
ver every day at 4.15 p. m. St Louis
lines running smoothly along the easy
v
. Flyer daily at 2.30
road of prosperity, where bitter
p.' m, and 10.00
struggles, disappointments and defeats are not usuifl.
"What have you to complain of,
young man?" asked the old fort.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
"What are you dejected and spiritless
about? I've noted you often passing
O. W. VALLERY, General Agt. ,
'along here with a clever-lookinbriarht-eve- d
crirl a sniriteti cirl with
DENVER
handsome face and erect carriage.
I
Whit mva wnn mt mnfulw nlviiif V
;

'
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it from
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Central-Railw- ay

Its

Thousand

Jiles of Track

Reaches
the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

W. P.

:

red-stain-

1

Berth'

CMcap
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S

.
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good-lookin-

well-cared-f-

tjliilliipii
llinii:
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Jight."
"It does seem as if we' are smaller
men then our fathers," mused the
)our.g man stretched on the grass.
"This old fort has seen heroic times
men dying for their convictions,
is not called on
."Well, a mail
to storm forts.
"I'll go out to those silver mines and
look after them. Not a bad idea to do
a little mining myself. Perhaps she'll
think a little better of me if she thinks
at all."
"Why, hello!" called a gay voice imperiously, "mooning up at the stars,
or at the walls of the'fort? Aren't
they formidable? Imagine your cotil-

P. A.. F. P.

A. H. BROWK, G. F. &

HIE

S

DENVER

Denver

to-da-

y

BID

N. E. SYSTEM. EL PASO. TEXAS.

GfiHE

mm

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

&

Grande

Southern Railroads.

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. Mining Canfps

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

ISThe Only Line

all Mountain Resorts

Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

liODBO

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

SLEEPIHB

UBS

niNINfi TADC

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS A NGELE3
SERVICE ALA CARTK OR
ALL THROUGH TRAINS

J. A. EDSON, Manager,

A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent Denver, Colo.'
.'

Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.

Go

leading a storm-

ing party up that'slope. "Maj. Thompson was telling me 'last night how the
Fortieth Pennsylvania, stormed up and
nearly took the work. The colonel and
nearly, all the officers fell. Perhaps
we are standing: on .their graves now
this minute. :They were buried with
military honors at the foot of the fort,

.
so he said."
She had stopped and stood gazing up
at the great slope of the wall, the flagstaff overhead and the indistinct seu- try pacing slowly along, while Hugh
Mclver stood looking at the fine spirited face and' graceful figure by hi
side.
That was my fa"The Fortieth.
ther's regiment. Then it was here he
lost his life," Hugh said slowly.
A pause followed, then she turned
and held out both hands.
"Forgive me. I did not know. How

EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

'y

lon leaders of

OK

LONG-WISHED--

Call on local agents for full information
this new line, the country it runs through.regarding
Freight
and Passenger Rates and other desired particulars.

i

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

nnu

'

EL PASO, TEXAS,

to-da-

.

M

"

w

Will Open a Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between

to-da- y,

HACKS AND VEHICLES

r

IX COXXECTION WITH TIIK

care?"
"Tut! tut!" said the old fort contemptuously. "You should have been
born 40 yiars ago. You have all the

the Old Fort and

TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EAST.

"I have not what I want, old fort.
What do I care about wealth? I have
not the love of a brown-eyegirl,
whose smile is the light of heaven, and
for whose sake 1 would scale your
sombre old walls in the face of all your
caiiuoii if I thought it would give me
the hope of w iiii.iug her.
"You taik of UiUits! It's easier to
storm up in the wild craze of battle
and wrist victory and possession
against long odds than to dawdle
through life and see the thing you
ardently crave beyond your reach. To
realize that you may have Dead sea
fruit in abundance, but never the only
joy which would make life worth having. You talk of ancient buttles and
forgotten struggles, iline is a battle
of y
for my life's happiness, and
I've lost it. I'll go out west and look
after my mines, or I'll go cruising, and
I'll play tlie same old bluff society
game. But, rain or shine, what do 1

West to the Ocean

California's

Summer Climate

Cool Trip on

is the Finest in the

World.

the Santa Fe.

Breezssand the

Snow-Cappe- d

Sierras.

trip ticket to San Diego this summer:
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at tho
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lo'dgifg at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va.
cation trip,
You can buy a combination round

.

Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe Ry.

&

Santa Fe

City Ticket Office
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.

4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4

heroic!"
n
They turned silently from the
rampart.
"I am going to the post office. Walk
with me," she sid,"wiih n .radiant
smile ' and let us forget hostilities."
It was a slow and rather silent ramble to the queer' little post office in
the center of the village.
''A' last fascinating recollection to
take away with me," Hugh said with
lingering regret.
"Going? Where and when are you
going, and to do what?" she asked
breathlessly.
to look
"To Colorado
after some mines," he answered, looking steadily at the lovely face before
grass-grow-

him.
"To Colorado?

back?"

..'

When will you get

"Neyer," Hugh said, "unless "
"Unless?" she repeated aof tly,
turning toward him.
Hugh Mclve,r Etrctchedtmt his hand
impulsively.
"Who is he?" said the old fort reflectively, as they sauntered slowly by
later on. "That young man reminds
me' strongly of "Col. Mclver when he
stormed these walls and the battle
raged around. He was buried just
where those yellow primroses are
blooming." N. O.

'

Times-Democr-

'No Trouble

TArE
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THE

to Answer Questions

a pi p i nPI BALL

M FAST
TRAIJI

Thi hundaomnlT Anninnnd train Uvea El Paso dallr and runs throneh to St.
Loots without change, where direct connections are made for the North an
connections via Shraveport or New Orleans for all points in thw
East; Bl8or direct
" '
Southeast.

;''

.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
.

.

"

Solid Vestlbuled Trlans Throughout.

For deacrlptlve pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address
E. P. TUENER, 6. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

a. w. cnBTis,

a w. p. a., el paso, texas.
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SET THE PACKJ OTHERS FOLLOW
BUCK'S STEEL RANGES.

THE PRICES SPEAK FOR US.
Every article this season's best. Every piece at bargain prices.
No soch bargains ever before offered to the people of Santa Fe.. The
following, to close otrt at actual cost or below. We do not propose to
carry over another season. Come qtfiefcly, to your advantage.
RUBBER AND COTTON

REFRIGERATORS.
New

Old Pries

$20.00

$J8.00
$15.00

Price.

--

$J6.50

-

$ J 4.00
$12.00

CROQUET SETS.

A few left, will close otrt at
$ J00 the set. Come early and
get yotir picks and avoid the
rush.

2

--

New

2cfoot, .

He foot,

.

.

.

.

$60.00

.

ONK

. $2.75

$50.00

.

hr nrnnnnnw.

voltin
I

LEFT

.

has been macb since the first
Studebakcr wagon was made.
Indeed tbo Studebakcr wagon
helped to erake. the West. It has
been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by makinf transportation easy for
tho pioneer. Many of the first men
in tho West took tlie Studebaker
with then. - They are still Duying
Studebakers having learned their

$3.50

.

OSBORNE MOWER.
ONLY

West

Prte.

FILTER.'

.

.

.

The Great

JOcfoot
'. 9c foot

WATER COOLER ANO

$5.00
$4.25

fire-bo-

HOSE.

Old Price.

and floe capacity.
Ventilated
which cokes the coal.
Top made in fottr sections instead of one-- .
Key plates not bolted down.
Duplex grates, which may be removed
without disturbing fire lining or water heaters.
Body made in one piece, planished blued
steel and lined with asbestos.
Large poach feed and large feed for wood.
fire-bo- x

Large

baker ia better

1

y

lie

suiuc

than ever

tore:
I beCfiufA1kir
nTfimA?rfafu!lliaeof all
I kinds of vehicles, UaronssTetc. They
ouss?
coatroi entire outpucor uia ofiuvehicles.
Line"
Co. and make the
All dealers handle Studebaker goods..

"tor

x,

Large, high closet
The ovens a distinct feature. Large and
roomy, with white enamel lining.

Large

ash-pa-

n.

Writous(oreaXalogU(!8,etc

Let us put a nice it on fence
Looks

around your house.

Studebaker Bros.Mf Co.
South Bend, ma.
WESTERN

better, costs less, no repairs,
lasts a lifetime. Why not

SaniWe are now prepared to do
We do first-clas- s
tary Plumbing and Tin-worwork and do it quickly. Get our bid before

have the best ?

letting a contract.

up-to-da-

LACONICS

On the sixth page of this issue
3s the weekly crop bulletin issued by the New Mexico division of
fhe weather bureau. It will be found
to be of great interest to horticulture
-- "
ists and agriculturists.
The Weekly New 'itxican Review is
pubiiEhp' j me New Mexican Prlnt- Company every Thursday. It
the most reliable and latest ter
stock
ritorial, mining, educational,
raising, railroad, social and political
news of the week from all points of the
territory. It is an excellent paper to
send to friends In the east. Price Ave
cents per copy.
The penitentiary wagons are busily
engaged hauling Urge supplies of clay
for brick making to the territorial prl
and pulleys
sun. Ass, on as
Cor the new engine arrive several kilns
the-belt-

of brick

will be

It will pay yoti.

i

Jobbers and Retoiteirs

HONEST GOODS
HONEST PRICES

burnt.

wagons meet an trains, ice
telephone is No. 9, and calls coming over
the 'phone will receive the same courteous attention that personal orders do.
The location of the stable is on Don
Oaspar avenue, near tbe bridge.
The county tax rolls are ready for the
approved of the commissioners, who
ll probably be called together within
the next few days for this purpose by
Chairman A. L. Kendall of Cerrillos.
A. F. Splegelberg, of 226 San Francisco street, has an advertisement in
the New Mexican. Mr. Splegelberg
deals extensively in Indian and Mexican
wares, curios, blankets, baskets, pot
tery, drawn work, opals, turquoisas
garnets and other gems. He claims to
have the best of everything in his Jlne
and an Inspection of his large stock will
convince all that he is prepared to back
up his assertions. Those who content
plate the purchase of goods such as are
carried bv this firm will do well to call
on him and Inspect his stock.
The management of Sunmount today
gave the sojourners at that place and
the Tent City a tally-h- o ride to. Monu
meut Rock in the canon of tlie Santa Fe
river. The distance from sunmount is
about seven miles and the road runs
through most picturesque and exhllarat
lunch baskets
Ing scenery. Well-fille- d
were taken along and the excursion' was
greatly enjoyed by those who went
Closson's wagonette, "tbe Brooklyn,"
was amonsr the vehicles used, and was
drawn by four horses.
e

A prairie d ig has made his home on
top of tbe roof of the building occupied
by Miss Mogler's millinery store on tbe
southeast corner of the plaza. Every
day the little fellow comes out to the
ige of the roof and takes a view of the
city and its busy streets, and then recreate to his home.
Tfce Texas watermelon Is in the city.
That peculiar Ballinger flavor identifies
the Texas product wherever you meet
it, no difference where the meeting
takes place. Some of the genuine Texas
nelons came In by express this morn-laCAPITAL CITY BAND CONCERT.
and a portion of the consignment
One of the real treats of the season
MtM II. S. Kaune & Co.
was the concert ana aance given Dy
on
occasslon
the
afternoon
the
Capital City band last Tuesday
Yesterday
A large
view? of night at the opera house.
S tke taking of panoramic
and the Tent City the crowd crowd was present and the program
are was very large and many more was well selected and the numbers- ex
The "Capital City
people would have been there could cellently rendered. Mrs.
W. H. Bartlett
March." written by
Some
secured.
been
have
oavyattces
and
of
this
by Professor
city,
arranged
were
cuts
views
taken,
very handsome
ml arhJck will appear in the New Mex-fn- C. A. Jones of the band, brought forth
and other publications in due vigorous applause from the audience.
The same selection, when played In the
cooseof time.
plaza early in the evening, was the
The enterprising livery firm of Charles occasion of considerable
enthusiasm.
C. Ctassoa has just received a fine coupe The clarinet solo by F. A. Toung of
Mi naadsome landau from toDenver. Denver, was well received and was enmal.e cored. Every selection was well renderHe. C3esson spares no expense
bis livery one of the best establishments ed and the audience was delighted
I the kind in the territory, and to keep with the entertainment. The band may
track, hence he Is constantly receiving expect to have large crowds at its
mem vehicles to replace those that have concerts hereafter.
ee worn. He makes a specialty of J At 10 o'clock the floor was cleared
Keeking after the wants of tourists, as( and a couple of hours were spent in
welt as taking care of the home custom-- , ' dancing. The music furnished for the
re, and all calls entrusted tc him, either dance was up to the standard of excel
fer carriages, rigs, horses or anything - lence of the other music-o- the evening
dee in his line will receive prompt at- and it was a very pleasant affair for evteDtlon. The Closson carriages and ery person present.
g,
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LATE LOCAL

PLUMBING AND TINNING

EEP08ITOKIE3I
Portland, Oregon.
SnaFroc:K!O.CoL '
'

OUR MOTTO:

LIVE, ANO LET LIVE

GOOD IHTNEBS
Are being served every day at the BON-TOBon-ToJoseph Kroboth, William
These dinners are becoming quite
s
;
,.;
,t...' C
.""
Burnes, J. A. Carlisle, City.
4
popular, and it is the intention of the
to
ihera
the
to
up
management
keep
Claire: C. A. Jennings, D. C. Hobart
standard
It will pay vou to call,
Silver City; E. Ackerman, Denver; A.
1
. .
V 7 T
A. Grey, Cincinnati.
0J0 CALIENTE ARRIVALS.
CATHOLIC
CATECHISMS AID PRATER BOOIS II SPAIISH.
Palace: . W. W. Thompson, Eva
The following are the arrtvaia aft'Jln-toni- o
Thompson, Vista E. Thompson.Coudera-por- t,
SPAjjSH 10TRLS A SPKIILTT.
Joseph's Hot Springs and Sani
Pa., Mrs. A. N. Gerry, Lamy;
Book not in stock ordered at eaatera pAtMimmom taken (or all perfodicaia
C. F. Lanman, L. A. Bland, D. E. HeU tarium at Ojo Caliente, Taos county,
Mr.
week:
Mrs.
and
the
during
past
veron, R. J. Galewood, Kansas City; H. '
JACOB WELT ME R
C. Williams, F. A. Manzanares,
.Las Huir, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. England, Mr.
Vegas ; A. A. Keen, L. J. Benjamin, Al- Springer,
land Mrs. Chase, Miss England, Miss
buquerque; C. A. Carruth, J. Law,
SCIBITIFIC
N. M. ; Mr.
Bryan Willis, Cleveland; John Margery England, Springer,
Mrs.
Charles
Kansas
Otto,
Thorn,
City;
C. Thompson and wife, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Master John Otto, Miss Otto, Miss UpAt Oar Upto-Det- e
4r
George T. Redman, Newport, Ark.
ton, Clayton, N. M.; Mrs. R. M. Foree,
Miss
UndVrtakteg
Foree, Santa Fe, N. M.; Mr. and
Stock Market.
:
Mrs. O'Brton, Miss O'Brion,
Mr. and
The
scleatmc Methods of EmbalmlBf
New York, Aug. 6. Closing stocks
M. Chaves,
Mrs. Hays, J. W. Bloom,
Atchison, 5S; Atchison preferred,
are
cc by D0R0TEO SENA, Area
Calls
Answered
er
Parlors
from
the
Day
Employed.
Night
New York Central, 120 4; Pennsylvania, Las Vegas, N. M.; C. W. Chapman,
Road.
Fria
Our
aad
Parlors
of
Coaslst
Onion
W.
a
John.
Mrs.
E.
Southern
W.
Warren t,
Nicely
Pacific,. 42;
Appropriately Fitted Up Satte at No. 112
Evenson,
121;
Pacific, 71 Hi Union Pacific preferred, Evenson,
Saguache, Colo.;.. Cipfiano Llncela Aveaae, West Side Plaza, Saota Fe, New Mexico, .
United States Steel, 21K; United Sanchez, Juan Alire, San Luis, Colo.;
84;
States Steel preferred, Gy.
M. E. Hamilton, E. W. Updike,
Las
DUOIOW, LEfiflEDY & TOWJVSEfiD, Props,
Animas,, Colo.; Charles F. Abreu, Miss
MARKET REPORT.
Sofia Abreu, B. Clouthier,
Mrs.
B.
FRED- - MONTENIE
Clouthier, Miss E. Valdez, Rayado, N.
Scientific Embalmer
and
Funeral Director.
"
M.; Edward Bobo, Tres Piedras, N. M.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Aug. 6. Money on call
I.TOCB COUNTER
firmer at 2
K per cent. Prime mer6 per cent.
cantile paper 5
Silver, Our Lunch Counter is kept stocked with
everything In tbe eating line from East
54.
New Vork, Aug. 6.- -- Lead, quiet, ern and Western Markets, and if you
are.looklng for a good place to eat at, , ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
313.60.
4.20. Copper, quiet, Si 3.00
ESTABLISHED 189.
AEE GOLD, ICmagen
1 call at the BON TON.
'
URAIN.
Indian and Mexican Corios. Free Mmetftt.
Close. Wheat,
Chicago, Aug. tS.
Dec,
Sept,
The largest and best stock of Indian Basketc, Blankets. Pottery, Eto.j in the country.
Corn, Aug. 51
Sept., 52
Oats, Aug., 33;. Aug , 34J.
Mexican Drawn Work Specialty.
PORK, LARD. RIBS.
Don't
fail to oill d see us when in the oity. 8tnd for a Oatalocne.
Pork. Sept.,9l3.47X; Jan., 812.95.
Lard.- - Sept., I7.90; Oct. 7 70. . .
311-31Saa Fraaoisoo S:reet, Corner Bnrro Allir, Santa Fer New Mexico.
Ribs, Sept., IT 97X; Oct., 7.82. ;
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- STOCK
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 6. Cattle,
market weak.
FOR SALE Plot of alfalfa, inquire
95.25; Texas
Native steers, S3 80
84.40; Texas at residence of Mrs. Wlentge.
and Indian steers, 2 70
13.00; native cows ana
cows, 82 20
outdoor
heifers, 81.50 (S 85.10; Mockers ana
Wanted A man desiring
84 25; bulls, 82.20
feeders, 82.80
to take charge of a fruit
employment
85.50; western
83.00; calves, 82.00
near Espanola. L. B. Prince.
84.85; western cows, ranch
steers, 82.75
.00
83.20.
male help of any kind
NT one
Sheep, market lower.
L nla&n drilrlnip
notify Aisc B. MoCord. Secretary
Muttons. 82 85 9 84.75; lambs, 84.00
una.
85.75;Range weathers, 82 8$ 84.70; uapitu aij
84.75.
...
K
Ewes, 82.80
RENT New room oottB, bath,
and all conveniences. In I
uauie, marnet 1?OR
Chicago, Aug. e.
run.
slow and steady.
quire Claire Hotel.
Good to prime steers, 85 20 G 15.60;
"'
aoor to medium, 83 65 a 84 90; atoekers
For Sale. .
and feeders, 82.50 84 35; cows 41.50
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
84 50; heifers, 82 00 & 84 75; canners,
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
84.25;
82 65; bulls, 82 00
81.50
P. Hesch. santa re.
red
Texas
86
25;
atnert,
50
Apply
82
calves,
83.50
14.75; western steersSS.SO
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

-

n:

'

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
T
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

OUJIIIG

An-tonit- o;

I

i

.

?$
XjPypI

yrjflgr

86;

PaAs

ut(t

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

81X.

0l4:

a

a--

7

A

84.50.

"

--

SHOAT OBDSRS
The finest, and the only
shf.rt nrdnr Restaurant In the City can
83.95; native befoondby calling at the
s
cooks and waiters in attendwestern lambs,
ance

8beep, it.dy.
to choice wethers, 83 .50
fair to choice mixed, 82.50 (g
western sheep, 13.25

limbs,

83.85

83.00 9 15.75.

ta.Ov.

':-Goo-

first-cla-

84.00;
.93.50;

BON-TO-

First-clas-

ss

